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"First To Give the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, November 21, 1940================0------ -
SOCIETY
Persollais
Mr. and Mrs, Mosco Durden of
Beaufort, S, C,. spent t he week
end with his parents, MI', and Mrs.
M, M, Waters,
Miss Millie Sue Cannon and Er­
nest Akins, Miss Katie Lee DcaJ
and Leroy Blackburn visited in
Hinesville and Savannah Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank DeLoach
and children, Frank. Jr., Harold.
and AI. left early this morning
(Thursday) for Hendersonville.
N. C., where they will visit unt il
Sunday,
Lewell Akins will spend the
Thanksgiving holidays in Atlanta
with his aunl. Mrs. Durward Ful­
ford,
Miss Sara Lee Wilson of Millen
spent the week end with her par­
ents. MI', and Mrs, Hudson Wil·
son.
Miss Ccciline Swinson who is
teaching at Fitzgerald, will spend
the holldays here with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs, C, T, Swinson,
Miss Marcin Lee who has been
visiting her grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs, D, G, Lee returned Sat­
urday to her home in Daytona
Beach. Fla., accompanied by her
cousins. Ed and Julian Mikell. and
Rufus and Dorothy Wilson,
Mrs, J, Brantley Johnson re­
turned Friday from Onsden, Ala.,
where she was called because of
the illness of nor mother. Mrs, T,
G, Barron.
W, E, Floyd. Miss Vil'Clie Lce HiI­
liard, Mrs, Robert Donaldson, Miss
Dorothy Brannen. Miss Brooks
Grimes, and Miss Juanitu New.
Mrs, Bird Daniel and little
daughter. Dorothy Lee, will spend
Thanksgiving holidays with her
parents at Eastman.
Mr. and lVII'S. F. B. Thigpen and
children. Marthn ana Frederick.
of Savannah, and MI'. and Mrs.
Waldo Pafford of Rocky Ford will
be dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred 1'. Laniel' on Thanksgiving
Day,
Coming in from the University
of Georgia for the holidays will
be Miss Marian Lanier, Miss Dor­
othy Durden. Miss Edna Neville.
and Jack Averitt.
Friends will regret to learn that
Mrs. F. T. 'Lanier, Jr., is a patient
at the Warren Candler Hospital
in Savannah.
Mrss, Bunny Cone Icft Wednes­
day 1.0 spend Thanksgiving with
her parents at Franklin, Ga.
M,', and Mrs, Olliff Boyd were
visitors in Savannah Sunday.
Paul Lewis of North Fulton
High School in Alianta will spend
the Thanksgiving holidays with
his mother.
.J. Brantley Johnson at Atlanta used to decorate her rooms.nrrived Wednesday to spend the For high score, Mrs. Pentonholidays with his parents.
Rimes received home _ made
Mrs. Donald Fraser of Hinesville chocolatc cake, A Iincn tea towelis visiting her parents, Mr. and for cut went to Mrs. Percy Rimes.Mrs, A, B. Green,
The hostess served a salad
Miss Zulu Gammage and Miss
Carmen Cowart left Wednesday
night for Atlanta where they will
visit Mr, and Mrs, W, M, Godwin,
Mrs, Cohen Anderson had as
her guests her sister. Miss Betty
DeLoach. and Miss Rose Stegin 01
Savannah.
Miss Bertha Freeman spent the
week end In Atlanta with her
aunt. Mrs. C. M, Freeman,
Rev, and Mrs, H, L. Sneed and
MRS. ANDERSON
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE OLUB
Mrs, Reginald Anderson was
hostess Thursday afternoon to
members of her bridge club at her
home on Grady street. Daisy
chrysanthemums and roses were
course and hot tea.
Others playing were Mrs, Alton
Brannen, Mrs. Wade Trapnell,
Mrs, .Jcff Moore. Mrs, Dalton
Kennedy. and Miss Gladys Hollo'
way.
FAMILV DINNER
Mrs. E. L. Smith was n gracious
hostess as she entertained memo
bel'S of her immediate family and
her b ..oth�rs and their wives with
Lillian Park Sneed arc spending a lovely dinner at her home Fri·
this week at Wartrace, Tenn., day. Covel'S were laid for Mr. and
where Mr, Sneed ,viII officiate at MI'S, Ober D, Warthen. and Mr,a weddIng on Friday. and Mrs, Benton Warthen of Vi·
Mr, nnd Mrs, J, S, Mun'ay and daJis; Mr, and Mrs, Ernest L,
daughlers. Anne and Jacquelyn. I Smith of Waycross, Mr, and Mrs,left Wednesday for Louisville C, p, Olliff. Mr. and Mrs. H, W,where the y will spend their Smith. Mr ,nnd Mrs, Olin Smith,Thunksglvlng holidays, I Churles Olliff and Miss JeanMr. and Mrs. Billy Cone wilJ Smith,
,
_
spend Thanksgiving with her par-
ents In Brunswick. DINNER PARTY
Miss Earl Lee who tQaches a I'
Walterboro. S. C .. will spend the
holidays with relatives at Lee·
field.
Among Statesboro people going
down to hear the great violiniit,
Yehudi Menuhin. at the Munici­
pal auditorium in Savannah Wed.
nesday night were Dr, and Mrs,
FOR McGINTY,S
Mr. and Mrs. W, D. McGauley
W�J'C hosts at djnner on Thanks­
giving Day, The menu offered the
traditional turkey. Covers were
laid for Dr. and Mrs, H, C. Mc­
Ginty and children. Mr. and Mrs,
Virgil Donaldson and son, Carey,
and Mr, and Mrs. McGauley.
Austrian Winter Peas
-Vetch­
·INNOCULATION
Texas, FulghUm and Fulgrain Seed Oats
WHEAT - RYE - RAPE
Onion Sets, Onion Plants, Island Grown
Cabbage Plants.
GARDEN SEED OF ALL KINDS
Winter Grass
COMPLETE UNE OF :FLOWER SEED
Bone Meal and Vigoro O. R. O. 50c
LDIESTONE-SALT-TANKAGE
FISH l\-lEAL
If It's Seed, If It's Feed, We Have It
Bradley & Cone �::� Co.
M WEST lilA IN STREt,T
CLIFF BRADLEY-BILLY CONE
STATESBORO, GA.
Winner of Hal M, Stanley
Trophy for Best Typograph­
ical Appearance,
LA'ST OALL for new Band Mem­
bers by the Stnt 'L,:;-o High
School Dand. A good Int8tru­
mcnt and yOllr lessons ror only
" dollar per week.
lIlARION OARI'ENTER will be In
his band room Sa.turda.y, Nov­
ember 28, from 9:00 till 4:00 for
nnyone wlshhtg to Join the IUglt
Sehool Band.
I LOST-Wallet containing money.and valuable papers, also iden­tification card, If found please
return to owner and receive re­
ward. J. C, AKINS. Stilson.
Georgia.
------------------
FARM FOR SALE-Or rent: Call
Mrs, R. Lee Moore. Phone 42-
213 South Main st. Also have
unrurnishod and fur n ish e d
apartments for rent, 3-12-5
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Rites Held For WalterMallardAt
E. A. Smith 4-H Club CongressWednesday
IE' you never have had anyof these pains, be thank­
ful. They can take a lot of
the joy out of life.
If you have ever suffered,
as most of us have, from
a headache, the next time
try DR MILES ANTI-PAIN
PILLS. You will find them
pleasant to take and unusu­
ally prompt and effective In
action. Dr. MIles Anti-Pain
Pills are also recommended
for Neuralgia, Muscular
Pains, Functional Menstrual
Pains and pain following
tooth extraction.
Dr, Miles Anti-PaIn PIlls do
not upset the stomach or leave
you with a dopey, drugged
fccllng.
At Your Dru, Siore:
125 Tablets ,1.10
25 Tablets Z5f
E, A, Smith. 68. died suddenly
..t his home here Monday morning
about 8 o'clock.
Mr. Smith arose at his usual
hour Monday morning and had
gone out on the porch to get the
morning paper and returned to his
room. He died while reading lhe
paper from an attack of heart
trouble,
Mr. Sinlth was born and reared
at Conyers. He later moved tc
3ylvania where he opera ted an or
mill. From there he came to
Statesboro in 1905 and was en­
gaged In the 011 mill business here
for many years, In 1910 he set ur
the business E, A. Smith Grail.
company of which his son, Horace
Z. Smith is a partner.
He was one of the county's
most sucressful business- men and
it is believed that he was one of
Its largest taxpayers, Besides his
mercantile business. he operated
several large farms throughout
the county.
Besides his widow. Mr. Smith is
survived by one daughter. Mrs, H.
P, Jones. and two sons. Fred and
Horace Z, Smith. all of Statesboro.
by a fonner marriage; Mrs. Sld­
ney Dodd. a step-daughter, of
Greensboro. N, C.; and a sister.
Miss Minnie Smith of Coyers.
9c;�cuf M�Il� �q� �c.IJJ� &ren10 k6I (itieruls' atllllC
,�,�----------__-------
�X�
.... Pcggy would bave lots
more luck with ber bak­
ing if she'd follow their
suggestlcn nnd use Rum­
ford nuking Powder. For with Rum­
ford )'011 can usc Any good recipe that
tnkcs your funcy .•. from maga'&inCll,
cookbooks. or ndvcrtleemeuta. Don't
wcrrv nbout Lhc varying quantities
apecltlcd for speciul types of baking
powder.... J uat IISC Rumford in the
muount the directions give-nnd you
will get perfect results every time.
Humfcrd contnlua 110 alum ••• Dever
letHICS u blttcr tnste. Send for FREE
rccipc book. Adthcaa: Rumford Bak­
ing Powder. Box ,.A. Rnmfcrd, R. 1.
Completely new styling Joins with numerous mechanicalImprovements to make the new 1941 Chevrolet, now ondisplay at all dealers'. 8 worthy successor to the carswhich have earned Orst pineo In public favor year aCteryear. The greater size and roominess or the new models,&8 well as their sleek new beauty, are apparent In theSpecial De LUle Sport Sedan, shown above.
At (2) 1& shown the spaduuslntcrlor or the same model'srear eompartmen'l, and at (3) Is Us Cront compartment,showing hr,,-spoke steering wheel with horn-blowing ring,new sIIdlng-tJlMl BUn visors, and smartly re-slyled dash.
••w.o••
DaDGEJW·�TRUtK5
dep;. ptnat it tah. to cut
IJDIU/J.auliny CfJ8I8
\' W. H. Smith to
Go to Athens
One or the major changes is substitution or co .....ealedsaret,.8teps (4) ror the running boards or other ycars, anImprovement adding to the car's beauty without 8acrlflceor the satety and convenience which running boards pro.vide. AI (5) IB the six-cylinder Chevrolel valve-In-headengine ror 1941, In which many refinements bave beenmade. Horsepower 18 increased Crom 85 to90 without affect­Ing economy; and coollnlt, lubrication and carburetlonare all Improved. In circle lalhe new switch which revcrsesIho I,nltlon currenl polarity each lime Ihe starter Is oper­aled, Indellnltelr proloD8inC 'Ib. ute or dIalrlbulor points. W, H. Smith has been called to
meet with the state land-use plan­
ning committee today and Friday
In Athens,
Mr, Smith .is chainnan of the
county land-use committee and a
member of the state commJttee,
W, S, Brown. director of the cx­
tension service, advised Mr, Smith
in notifying him of the state meet_
Ing that the complete report on
the study made in Bulloch county
along with studies made in 11 oth­
er counties would be submitted to
the statE committee at this meet·
ing.
n the state committee accepts
the studies as made along with
the recommendations made by the
farmers composing the county
committees the reports wJlJ be re­
turned to the county and the agrl­
cui tural programs of the varIous
agencies will be based on these
recommendations.
Helping to Keep the Family Healthy
4 H Club News
Visiting IlUl'se from luberculosis association telling mother how to'protect the fnmily trom dlsouse. This Is one or activities 1lI1UJO possible'1_" mnny communities by Christmas Seals.
The Denmark 4-H Club girls
held theil' regular meeting Mon­
day November 18. We elected OUl'
officers: President. Virginia Hen­
drix; vice preSident, Mary Fran­
ces Foss; secretary and treasurer,
Margaret Ginn; Reporter. Betty
Zetterowcl'; 4 - H club sponsor,
Mrs. J, H: Gum and Daisy Gris­
sette, recreational leader.
Betty Zellerower, reporter.
The Warnock 4 - H Club met
Monday morning at the school
house fOl' their monthly meeting.
They elected officers for the fol­
lowing year. PreSident, Frances
Deal; vice presiden t, Virginia
Akins; secretary and treasurer,
Mary Jean Kennedy; reporter.
Grace Tanner; recreational lead­
er. Emogene Rushing, The club
will meet again next month.
Grace Tanner, reporter.
• Sure you're Interested when we say, "Here's a truck
that will lop off dollars of expense for you." Naturally,
you want to know why ••• and how! Well- why not
come in and get the WHOLE money-saving story of
these high quality, dependable "Job-Rated" trucks at
fint band? There's no obligation - come ·in today!
,A.k About A"racflve
New Two-Tone Color Combination.
Wins Trip To
Chicago Meet
Producing more corn on an acre
of land than any other 4-H cluli
boy in the statc of Georgia won
for Walter Mallard 01 Bulloch
county a trip to Chicago this
week.
Young Mallard. son of Mr. and
Mrs. B, T. Mallard. will leave
here this week to go to Atlanto
where. with 15 other 4-Hsters. he
will entrain for Chicago, He will
attend the National 4-H Club
Congress and International Live­
stock show to be held In Chicago
during next week.
Mr, Mallard won the trip by
producing more corn per acre than
any other 4-H club member In
Georgia In 1940, Walter grew 235
bushels 01 corn on 1.4 acres to
average 173 bushels per acre to
win the award.
Young Mallard Is a senior at
Statesboro High school. and has
been active in all boy activities .
After the club congress has ad­
journed In Chicago he. together
with lhe Georgia delegation. will
tour Detroit. parts 01 Canada. and
return by St. Louis.
Leo Mallard. county agent at
Ashburn and brolher of Walter's,
will also be on the trip as a win­
ner for his outstanding work with
n demonstration team. Leo won
honors wilh the same plot of land
Walter had his corn on some 12
years ago.
SOIL CONSERVATION
COMMITTEE MAKES
1ST DEMONSTRATION
The opening of the work wilh
the Ogeechee River Soli Conserva­
tion distrIct took place Wednes­
day on W. R. Anderson's fann
near Register. H. G. Dasher, soli
conservationist, conducted the
demonstration on this fann, super_
vising the mapping as It now Is
and the five year plans for thr
methods of conservIng the soil,
Demonstration fanna have been
selected by the land-use planning
committee in the various commu­
nities. These fanna w1ll be visited
immediately by the technicians
and the work started from these
pointa.
C. B. Gay, member of the com­
mJttee of supervisors, could not
attend the opening. The other
four supervisors, W. R. Anderson"
J. A. Denmark, W. A. Hodges,
and Fred G. Blitch were present,
fod ;;r'n..t:'...t' MEANS A TNur" THAT FITS rOI!_E .lOB '.
LESLIE JOHNSON '
SPEAKS TO CHATHAM CO-OP SALE DAY
SCHOOL TEAOHERS CHANGED FROM
THURS. TO FRI.LANNIE F� SIMMONS Leslie Johnson. associate profes­sor of education at Georgia Teach­
ers college was the principal
speaker at the meeting of the
Chatham County Teachers associ­
ation yesterday in Savannah. He
spoke on uIn-service Growth of
Teachers."
Mr, Johnson has organized at
the college the "workshop'" meth­
od of instruction and is recognized
for outstanding work in corrl­
culum construction. Mr. Johnston
recently directed training for
twenty-four WPA workers In the
Workers Service Project of WPA.
He is also author of the follett
"Living Language Workbook."
Announcement was made this
week by the officials of the Uni­
versity Hospital in Augusta. Ga,.
pf the appointment of Dr. Eliza­
beth Fletcher as resident physi­
cian .of the hospital. Dr, Fletcher
Is the daughter of Mrs, Jessie
Fletcher of this city.
Dr, Fletcher has made an ex­
cellent record at the hospital in
Augusta. and officials there pr�­
dict a brilliant future for her.
-WANTED-
HOGS 'and. CATTLE
THE DEl\IAND IS MORE
THAN THE SUPPLY
BRING YOUR HOGS AND CATTLE TO
Bulloch Stock Yard MISS FLETCHER
MADE RESIDENT
PHYSICIAN
Our Barns Are Now Open at 6 o'clock On
Sale Morning-This new bour gives you
plenty time to get your Hogs & Cattle here
-SALE EVERY TUESDAY-
We assure you of the highe$t market pricefor your hogs and cattle.
We have a fl·esb shil)lnent of TelUlessee
Mules for sale. Sales of these mules at pri­
vat.e sale every day. Barns are always open
so you can see them.
SALE ON TUESDAYS BEGINS AT
Thore's no bJackout on comfort and pl...ur. for Thanb­
giving in the U. S. A. Enjoy Thank.giving dinner with
tho folks ... or see Americ•• great battl•• 01 the grid­
irons. Frequent departure. m�Jr:. it po.aible to go and
return whenever you pl..... lOY. reductioD aD round·
trip tickets.
'QULLOCH COUNTY
GINS 20.020 BALES
OF COTTON, 1940
According to an announcement
made this week by the Depart­
ment of Commerce. Bureau of the
Census. Bulloch county has ginned
20.020 bales of cotton from the
1940 crop prior to November 14,
This compares with 17.999 bales
ginned for the same period in
1939.
GREYHOUND BU. DEPOT
Bulloch Stock Yard
1:00 O'CLOCK PROMPTLV
On Central of Ga. R. R. at Dover Road
I). L. McLEMORE, Manager
Officp Phone 324 -- Residence Phone 323 GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
Pllone 334 Statesboro, Ga.�------------------------------�
.
(j7 East Main St.
The early English land grants
in this country went from "sea to
sea."
program,
All musicians and ,other per­
fanners appearing on the show
To meet the convenience of cer- will be selected from the citizens
taln buyers. the co-operative hog of this county, Before the radIo
sales will be changed to Friday, program i. presented. auditions
W. H. Smith, president of the far- will be held by a special commit­
mers cooperative market assocla- tee to pick those talented enler­
tion, incorporated, announces. tainers who are to be on the air.
Mr. Smith explained that M. H. And th� ni�ht of .the show. WSB
Hogan and Lee Jackson. two of will bring Its eqUIpment to tr�nhthe strongest buyers on the mark- scribe the entire program. whlc
et were asking for this change so will be played back for all those
that they could pe4rsonally attend attending the perfonnance. �enthe sale on Saturday night. Dec. 21, at 8,30.
I ill be E.S,T,. the show will be aIred overThe flrst Friday so e w WSB.December 6.
County to Give National
Guard Send-ott Fri. Night
leaveForCamp
December 6
Cotton Farmers
Urged To Vote
All farmers who produced cot- BV JIM OOLEMAN Families, friends and others areton in 1940 are eligible to vote in Those of you who have never cooking the night meal, These Invited to join the civic clubs ofthe December 7 referendum to de- visited an army camp and observ- boys have construcled a fIeld Statesboro in honoring the localtennlne If cotton marketing quota. ed how an army man lives and kitchen right there In the armory, unit of the National Guard at thewill be In effect on the 1941 crop,
works should visll thc local Na-
and when we passed through the Statesboro High school gym FrI-announces L. F, Martin, chairman
tional Guard Armory and see for
kitchen they had grits. peas. 10- day evening.OfJ��e�O��!y A�I�U��,:,i��j�st_ ��u�:�� ��g��!�r�:�ps������� �::'��9.
and corn bread on the di��loh�g� ����nb���U::�:: ��ment Act of 1938. marketing quo-
men and six officers on active Strict army regulations are tol- furnish the music before and aftel�:e':te t��ill����e :osta�ie f����� duty. :��1U:: �e ::,�o�in�iie a":,��� th�i��f�a�: A. Johnson will ex.of 11-2 inches or more, Each 1940 Today Capt, "Snag" Johnson es- lhey are transferred down to plain why the guards are moblliz·cotton producer. whether owner, Edwin Strawbrldp lUI "Puck" In corted us through the camp. and HInesville. December 6. ed and where they are going astenant. or sharecropper. w1ll be we were amazed at what we saw.
C I h ld h h well as how long they will beentitled to one vote.
"A Midsummer Nllht·. Dream," Men were working in the supply apta n Jo nson to us t at e away.. These 122 men and theirto be presented at the Teachero rooms. medical department. and hoped no cold weather would come ffl ill be d h f
The county AAA committee will To d til ft th h d I ft thl 0 cers w encampe ere 01be in charge of all arrangements college
auditorium next .. BY all the departments that go to un a e; eft a I: be s �r about 10 days preparing to go ttfor the referendum In the county. evenlD&. make up an army, And to make campmen as wou pre y the army post.and the voting will be carried out it more real like we saw a group hard on the boya down at the R. H. Kingery. commander 01S b d of men who Were "off duty" play- armory.
It is about the coldest
th I I Am i Le I III t II
a. in any other election. Mr, Mar-
t.
"
pi i Stat bo e oca er can g on, w etin says, The committee will raw rl ge Ing a little card game, (Men In k aces n es ro as everyone how they experienced a similarchoose three local fanners to serve the army for some reason like to n�e' local National Guard are situation some 24 years ago. andas the referendum committee in
PI A TC
ploy cards), I to be given a send-otf party Frl- what they were carried aw'1Y for.each community, Convenient vot- ayers t The most interesting thing we day night at the Statesboro High Mrs. C. E. Cone. president ofing places will be provided for all saw was the kitchen and the men school gym, the UDC, will dlBcU8S the activl-communities where cotton Is pro- ties .of her organization In mark-duced. The celebrated Strawbridge Ing the historical points of Inter-The county committee will des- Players will give Shakepeare's "A Dulloeh County Sea Island Bank est In tonner wars.ignate the voting place In each Midsummer Night's Dream." a C. E. Layton, captain of thecommunity and see that a ballot ballet-pantomime called "The Ad- Bank Malls Xmas (;Inb More Home Defense organization. willbox is provided at the polling ventures of Puck" at the Georgia
I explain the tunctions of this unitplaces. Voting places will be open Teachers college auditorium. Tues- Xmas (;Iub (;heeks Than 1939 of military service.���m0; ;;;e m;"��r�nd�:" �ot��: da�d�:i:nin;;r�;�;�::� �a�tc:;l:; The officials of Ute Bulloch According to a statement made TI��.�·wI�r;::�ld�di;�� t�! �will be by secret ballot, which international renown, will enact County bank. Dr. R, J, Kennedy, by Kennit R. Carr. asslslant cash- gram,means that each fanner will mark the title role in the ballet, He has and W. L. DeJarnette stated to- ler. the Sea Island bank will dill- ---------------­his ballot privately as in other danced at the Metropoitan Opera day lhat on December 1: Christ- tribute 26 per cent more In dollarselections,
House and has also danced before mas club checks would be mailed and cents in Christmas club ae-"The �uestion tohbe decid� I?e- crown heads of Europe. to thel �embers of their Christ- ����.tsri,�is c���� t':!�l I� jI!II��cemtber IiiIS b whetde� mar ett�ng Adapting Shakespeare in ballet- rnaAS udls. t D K d d out on December 1, and will se-­quo as w e use In connec Ion pantomime form synchronized to ccor ng 0 r. enne y an ...���sth�Il�;o�t�\�� o�r���' v�t� ���n::ig���lut����es m��1c �oenade,I,� :PleD�I�["::�:iv!h�h�':' ��!� :�eg������I:���: o�n�u��!:�:Ing farmers approve, quotas will Midsummer Nlght's Dream." so ever before In the history of the of Christmas club members,
Leodel Coleman. chairman of
be In effect and will apply t� all thRt a child could appreciate and bank, Each year. they state, more More and more people have come the executive committee of thestates, counties. and com�umtles gnjoy It was n' �a.J.lL_§traw- people are belllnnlnil to realize 10 o&pIII:8CIate the ..aIInIflea_ at Bulloeh' �-Publle Fol'Ulllllwhere cotton Is produced, _ brldge's, The cos umes:arnrscen@cy how.,1t hi ldr'(liem'\o lat!i!. the slogan "a pald-for-Christmas announced today that the rell)llarHe urges Bulloch county farm used are endowed with a profusion little eaell week during the yeal brings a happy New Vear." Con- November meeting of the Forumers to consider the quota provl- of color and variety, Every cos- and accumulale a nice fund for Bequently the local club has con· flas been changed and will meetsions end the present cotton sltua- tume differs from the next with Christmas. The majority of the Unued to grow since It began In on Thursday evening, December 5tion clo,:"ly and to vote their own such characters as Mustardseed. Christmas club members use their i935, at 8 o'clock. The meeting will beconvlettlOns, He emphasizes that. C b b B tt m the Weaver Peas money to do their Christmas shop-
held at the Statesboro High school
regardless of how they vole. all 0 we. 0 0 , • ping, but in many cases the fund A new club wlli be fonned oneligible growers should cast their
I
Blossom. lhe bulterfhes. beetles.
i. used for olher purposes. December 2. and the Sea Ialana bulldlilg.ballots to make the vote as rep- and katydIds and other woodland bank Invites all who are interested The Forum meets regularly onresen�tive as possibe. cr*'��r��r��::�d�ea t�:� i�h�:�_ m��c�u�h::.;��n;".."o�w:tf;:':IS:� �� !::��n�I��lr�l�y��en;�;lc ;�;; �� ::\���d':.;,;ar��: �o�erally known as the most active .et a nice big fat check to do hi'
Slrawbridge Players at the collegeSolute To Bulloch professinnni ballet troup touring Christmas shopping with". say. club. II you really want to know
on Tuesday night. December 3. the
U
the country. Tile attraction comes Dr. Kennedy. what people think of the C rlBt-
committee chan-d the forum dateA I b III be f d mas club. "ask the man wh has e-as a regular lyceum number f,or
I'
new c u w anne on
SO that the people of the l!Ountythe college students. General ad· December 2, and the officials of one."
mllht Bee the Strawbridge Playersmission for others will be 25 cents the Bulloch County bank Invito!
and attend the forum.for chldren, and 50 cents for all old and new members to begin
Ra�e Newton Harry S. Aiken, member of theadults, their first payment then. I' General Assembly. will lead theI ,
I
dlscuaslon and w111 Be the reportLooking To Future of the Economy Committee of the--......----------- "DAD'S NIGHT" AT I last session of the legislature. Fol-It wlI8 aanounced here thb S H S TOMORROW Putting the proflta from hlB 4- lowing his dlscu.. ion there will beweek that the city will turn • • •
H club project back into the proj_ an open se.. lon in which questionson the Ohrl.tmlUl .tr_ IIlht. NIGHT AT 7:80 will be asked and the answers dill-on 'Iuesday nllht, 01 Decem- ect is developing a start to go In- cussed generally. Mr. Fred W.bel' 10. Mrs. Grady Johnstotn, president to the farming busine.. or to go Hodges, ehainnan of the countyThi. will be the third year of the Statesboro P. T. A. an- to college on for Rafe Newton. commissioners will be present andthat the .treet. 01 StatelbOro nounced today that "Dad's Night" Rate starte'd his 4-H club work will add to the discussions.haVe been lit lor the Ohrlst- will be held tomorrow night. at three years ago at Middle Ground Admission to the meeting Is freemal Ihopplng seaaon. There I. 7:30. November 29 at the High 1 school with a 73 pound spotted and the public IB Invited to attend.no other city In thl. sec,tlon school auditorium.
pig. Each year he has added to and to take part In the discu.. ion.the Size of Statesboro whose Mrs. S. H. Shennan will be In
I i h I hthcharge of the 'program and stat�s hIs project, Now, on y n tee gBsett;""lUIotns IdoUO"knglUltheblollhlarnlSttmaaal th h ill 1 grade with four more years to go.at t e program w revo va he has four cows, three hogs andthese here. around the school and the par- one sow. When some 01 the oth-
__________________________ ents with Mr. Shennan present- er clubsters asked him If he re-Ing the school's side and Mr, D. ceived all the money from hisB. Turner the parent's side of project when he sold hogs or cat­"why parents should visit the
tle. he assured them he did. He City court will conVene here forschool." This Is the first of a se- stated that In 1940 he planted the December tenn on M�nldakYries of night meetings' of the P. nine acres or corn. beans and pea- mornIng. December 9 at 9 0 c ocT. A.
nut.s and that "when he fed his with the following jurors drawn:Mrs. Johnston urges lhe molh- hogs his corn. the money was John F. Olliff. Aulbert J. Bran-ers as well as the fathers 10 at- his." nen. J. J, DeLoach. C. Erastustend "Dad's Night." Anderson. W. Gordan Anderson. H.This clubster procured credit P. Jones. J. O. Alford. Z. F. Tyson.Americans consume 19 billion from the bank to buy his ,pig, Ralph Moore. Herman Bland,
pounds of white potatoes annually. When he wants to buy a cow that Houston Lanier. H. R. Christian.
The French first came 10 Amer- costs more than he has now. he T. J. Hagin. Ezekiel L. Proctor.ica to fish. still cflll. on the bank for help. Cap Mallard. J. G. Moore. J, C.
_______________ , Miller. Wesley Mincey. Douglas
Williams. J, T. Harre1�on. W, D.
Lee. Julian L, Brannen. J. K. Beas­
ley. J. H, Wyatt. A. J. Knight,
Fred Woods. J. C. Quallelbaurn.
WillIe A. Key. H, Erastus Akins,
S. J. Riggs. Clifford S. Proctor. S.
J. Scott, John D. LanIer. Sr.• O. C.
Banks. W, 0, Waters and W. M.
Jones.
National Guard Boys Living
Camp Life At Local Armory
County.Forum
Date Is Changed
Is December 21
A .peclal broadcast honoring
Bulloch county will be presented
here on December'17 in States­
boro. when station WSB. Atlanta.
puts on an actual radio show In
Its "Salute to Bull""h County"
CITY COURT TO
CONVENE HERE
DECEMBER 9
Musicians. singers. or other en­,Top hogs at the ocoperatlve sale tertalners are urged to file theirsold for $6.00 per hundred last application for an audition withweek.
Ronald J. Nell at the TeachersThe world's first typesetting college or at the office of themachine patent was taken out in Bulloch Herald. Marcus Bartlett.England In 1822 by an American production manager of WSB. willnamed Church, but an American be here on Wednesday, Decemberpatent was never taken out by 11 to supervise the selection ofhIm. perfonners.
Rules Announced For Winntng
Goat, Wagon And Harness
Homer C, Parker has placed
in the hands of the edl tor of
The Bulloch Herald a large
billy goat (milk type.) a nice
set of leather harness and a
durable and substantial wagon.
to be given away on Christ­
mas Eve Day (December 24.
1940), Every boy between the
ages of two and ten who lives
In Bulloch county is eligible
to enter his name,
To become an entrant, a boy
must visil the office of The
Herald between the hours of 9
a, m. and 6 p. m. any day ex­
cept Sunday and register him­
seU as a contestant.
After a contestant has reg­
istered in person at ·the office
of The Bulloch Herald his
name will be placed on a tick-
LIVESTOCK
et and dropped In a box. where
all tickets will be held until
Chdstmas Eve Day, On
Christmas Eve Day. at 3:00
o'clock in the afternoon, one
of these cards will be drawn
from the box by disinteresteli
parties and the boy whose
name appears on the card will
be declared to be the winner
Df the contest.
A picture of the goat. the
wagon and the harness will
appear in an early issue of
The Herald each week there­
after until Christmas,
Come to the office of The
Herald at 27 West Main street
under the county agent's of­
fice eal'ly and avoid the rusli,
All you have to do is reg"
Ister and put your name In
the box.
Sale and receipts from States­
boro Livestock CommIssion Co .•
Monday and Wednesday sales. F.
C. Parker and Son, managers.
Monday sale: No.1
Monday sale. hogs: No.1. 6,00
to 6,10; No.2. 5,65 to 6.00; No.3.
5,65 to 46.10; No, 1. 5.75 to 6,50;
No.5. 5.65 to 7.40. All choice
Ife�:�:,��sa;'�l!� ��s;!': No, 6,00 Bulloch County Barns Are Fullto 6,25; No, 2. 5,745 to 6,10; No.3.
i � A d C..I a5.65 to 6,50; No, 4. 5,75 to 6.50; , 0 I9'40 Lorn Lin .L7. ai' ronsNo.5. 5.75 to 6,00; sows, 4,75 to J' r5.50.
Cattle. Monday and Wednesday:
(Jontlnued On Back Page
A bumper feed crop. of all kinds.
was produced in Bulloch county in
1940,
It seems that a continuous line
of trucks are hauling corn from
the county to middle Georgia. The
some 100,000 acres planted to corn
has averaged about 12 to 15 bus -
els per acre.
The barns in the county are
splitting their sides with hay. pea­
nut vine and cowpea hay, The cold
wintery days last year caused far­
mers to plant more hay than
ever. Then, too, a larger than av­
erage peanut crop was planted;
perhaps the largest in �he history
I of the county.
"i6iIlIiI"'eilijj�""���', Cap Mallard produced so much- i 1 feed that he had to bury 500 tons
of corn and cane. He is now buy­
ing ca ttle to feed lhis silage to
this winter, His trench silo, the ''WHITE ELEPHANT" TEAfirst to be put in use in the coun-
ty, is located near his home on a AT MRS. PITTMAN'S
hili, He will open the silo when DEOEMBER 5
the cattle are taken from the The Educatiolliil Committee offields and be fed during tlie time the Woman's club announced thlBwhen it is not possible for the cat- week a "White Elephant" tea totie to have any other succulent be given at the home of Mrs. M.feeds, Cap says thlB 500 tons of S. Pittman on Thursday afternoonfeed lli worth at le8Bt $1000. SIl· at 3:30, December 5. Everybody Isage's value as a feed lies in the Iti'vltedfact that It Is nutritious. bulky. �_� "and palatable and can be used at •
a time of the year when grazlnlii lQng Alfred, in the 9th century,
Is entirely lacking. paid eight hides of land, u much,
u 8 plCIWB could � a a1qIeMi. Mallard lana to supplement boOk. A wluma of at thfthe silage with grain and a pro- tIm8 _ equivalent to atein feed so that the cattle can be tOll'tullefattened for tilrly aprlnf 1III1'ket. •
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This Week's Sentence Sermon
The disf\ppolnted man turns hilt thoughts to·
ward IL state of extstenee when hi8 wlscr de­
.Ires may be .rlxed with the certainty of faith;
the sucL..,.sful men feel. thllt the objC<lts which
he hao ardently puroued faU too satlsly the crav­
Ings of an lmmorhd sJ)lrltj the wicked man
turneth away from his wlckcdnc88, that he may
save his 80ul aUve.-Suthey.
It Will Stand Retelltng
TO MANY BULLOCH Countainans it's an old
story. But it is one that bears telling and retelling.
For in all it are all the things that go in the mak­
ing up of character, forming the buwarks of a com­
munity. The story of the Ivanhoe Community Club.
Conceived out of a pressing need, nursed through
troublous times, and successful through co-opera­
tion the Ivanhoe 'Community Club and its Briar
Path Meet Curing Plant constitute a lasting monu­
ment more to be loved than shafts carved ii, cold
marble.
Hogs were selling for three cents a pound and
commercial curing plants were charging just about
that mueh for a cure. The late John W. Davis had a
vision. With the co-operat-ion of the state agricul­
tural extension service and the county agent plans
for a small community meat curting plant were
made. This was in 1932 when things were tight.
The Ivanhoe foiks invited the folks in the Stilson
community to join in the venture with them. 'They
managed to raise enough money to go ahead with
the project. Machinery was ordered. The funds to
pay for it were in the bank. The machinery arrived
and was at the depot. The banks ciosed. Remember?
Money was nonexistant.
But the people in those communities were ma!!e
of sterner stuff than to be daunted by the' mere
closing of banks, freezing their money. They
squeezed biood from turnips and raised enough mon­
ey to move that equipment from the depot. The
plant was built and the rest is shown in the books
of the plant and in the pocketbooks of the people
in the community.
For several years now the stockholders have been
getting some $5 per person back on their $25.00 in-
vestment.
Every week brings to the members of the com­
munity inquiries from all over the United States
" for informatIon on how the curing plant works.
And so we have in Bulloch county a sample of
what a co-operative spirit and determination can
do for the men who follow the plows, the women
who tidy the homes, and the children who have be­
come heirs to a thriving, healty community that
has its independence because its people have no de­
sire to sit upon their individual thrones.
It Would Be Good
BULLOCH COUNTY is trying to secure a Civilian
Conservation Corps Camp. Those interested are sure
that there is a definite need fo�' one .and are now
presenting to those in authority evidence of that
need. A camp established in this county would mean
mu�h to the county and to the boys who would be
assigned to it.
The Civilian Conservation Corps was conceived
and put into operation by the U. S. Government
during a time .of economic depression. It has given
more than two million of young men chanCe for a
brighter future and has added greatly to the value
of the nation's vast �atural resources.
On a recent visit to the CCC camp near Millen a
number of Bulloch county's leaders saw at first
hand the work the boys there are doing. They were
impressed with the outward appearance of the
camp, but not until they learned of the work being
done with and by the boys themselves did they re­
alize the great good being accomplished in making
men out of the youth who enter the Corps.
The addittional revenue that a camp in the coun­
ty would bring doeb not mean so much wh�n one
thinks in terms of building youth into useful citizens
who desire to develop the resources of their country
and ke.p the spirit of independnce and self-reliance
alive in all its people.
Lest We Forget
WE WHO LIVE HERE in StateslJoro and Bulloch
county go about our daily affairs pretty much as
a matter of fact. Ami then one day some outsider
·comes along and calls our attention to what a
great community we live in and we look around
and sure enough that person is right.
We have in our front yard. so to speak, a college.
We go right along and are hardly aware of it. Oh
well, maybe during the football season we work up
a little steam because the Blue Tide doesn't win but
two or three games and we blame it on the admin­
istration for not going out and buying up a half doz­
en fullbacks and a guard 01' two and we write an
editorial about it all. And then there are a few who
go out to the College and hea�' an excellent musical
program. But otherwise we just know the college
is there.
And then one day in one of the state's big daily
newspapers an outsider writes about our Georgia
Teachers College. He calls the attention of the en­
tire state to the fact that at Statesboro in Bulloch
county there is a great college, We stop for a
moment. Sure enough the man is right. - We do
have a great institution here.
Last Friday tilere appeared in the Savannah Eve­
ning Pres.. such an attention compeller. An editorial
telling the state what we are prone to forget. We
have written the verse and we give you the chorus
as written by the Press.
"From a district agriculture and mechanical
school, serving a comparatively few rural boys and
girls of this section, to a degree granting institu­
tion which draws from and serves a wide area, even
including neighboring states, is the story of Geor­
gia Teachers College in Statesboro.
"Hundreds of former students of the college gath­
ered there yesterday for an ail-day homecoming
program, replete with the usual parade, visiting
tours, luncheons, football game, banquet and dance.
ers College during the p st decade has been some­
thing to focus attention and credit upon this gen­
eral territory, and especially upon the stalwart citi­
zens of Bulloch county. Distinguished instructors, a
strong curriculum and salt-ot-vthe-earth boys and
girls of Georgia have made and maintained Teach­
ers College as one of the potent educational factors
of Georgia.
"Graduates of T. C. have taken their places in
communlties all over the state not merely as teach­
ers but as leaders in .other fields. An informational
service published at the college shows that a large
number of them are principals and superintendents
of schools of various size, and that quite a few head
county teacher's organizations, and handle county­
wide ,administrative posts.
"If the school is to continue so worthy of its
name its students must keep up this firm founda­
tion and go much further in expanding the.!r activi­
ties and services. Otherwise Georgia Teachers Col­
lege will become a misneomer. There appears to be
a clear understanding of this fact among all those
connected with T. C. from Dr. Marvin S. Pittman,
the tireless, far-sighted preSident, to former stud­
ents working in remote rural communities.
"The Teachers College had a great day Thanks­
giving."
THE STATESBORO RCYrARY Club will hear
Walter Pashcall at its regular meeting Monday, De­
cember 9. Mr. Paschall is news editor of WSB, At­
lanta. The club is fortunate in securing Mr. PaschaU
and will look forward with interest to his visit
here.
Editorial Briefi
BULLOCH COUNTY will be represented at ,the
National -H Club Congress and International Live­
stock Show in Chicago next week. Walter Mallard,
18-year old 4-H Ciubster leaves here this week to
Join about fifteen other c1ubsters in Atlanta who
on Saturday will entrain for Chicago.
Young Mallard grew more corn on one acre 01
land than any other club member in the state. 235
bushels on 1.4 acres to tverage 173 bushels to the
ncre. It will be remembered that Walter's brother,
Leo, won a similar award 12 years ago on the
same plot of ground. Their father and mother, Mr.
and'Mrs. "Cap" Mallard are justly proud of them,
as is all Bulloch county.
from their desks, men from their counters, men
from their businesses, and tomorrow night we hon­
or them and give them our "God Speed."
No Second Call Necessary
��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-g�O�i:n�g�o:n�.�H�e�lIkes to take up time
with the young people. He even
now while in bed, insists on lis­
tening to the radio so that he may
not lose touch with the outside
w.orld. There is music in the heart
of MI'. Jimmie Brannen - and
laugh ter. In bed since May he still
finds life worth t he living.
It is men like MI'. Jimmie Bran­
en that have made Bulloch county
the solid community that it is.
And with him in the evening of
his life we take off our hats to
him and say: "May there be no
moaning at the bar when you put
out to sea."
Editor's Uneasy Chair
THE ALMANAO SAYS TilE WEATHER TillS WEEK:
TODAY, TIIUltSDAY NOVEMBER 28, WILL BE (JLEAR AND COLD
TOMORROW, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, WILL BE CLEAR AND
AND PLEASANT.
WHAT THE OUTCOME of the
Burton's Ferry Route will be no
one knows. At the present time
federal officials are holding up this
citizens of Statesboro should allow
Federal Highway No. 80 to run
around the city and not through
the downtown section. This would
carry all the Savannah and At­
lanta traffic around the city.
THE FEDERAL officials claim
that Federal Highway 80 has now
been designated as a military high­
way, and the policy of the Feder­
al Government calls for the rout­
ing of all military highways
and the business sections of
cities. It is the plan now of the
highway department to route all
the traffic on highway 80 straight
out Parrish street and bring it
back into the Savannah route
some where along Savannah ave­
ue.
AT 'THE PRESENT .. time the
Burton Ferry plans call for traffic
to come directly through States­
boro, but some fear that if high­
way No. 80 is routed around the
business section so will the Bur­
ton's Ferry route.
IT WILL BE a sad thing to the
merchants of this city if both
these highways miss the business
section of town. We think that
they both should come on through
the town.
But it looks like the Federal
Highway .officials have the jump
on us. We want the Burton's Fer­
ry Road to be paved, and we also
want Route 80 to continue com­
ing through the town. We hope it
can be settled to please every one,
and quickly.
HOORAY FOR THE Teachers
College football team, and their
Farm Briefs
coach, Crook Smi tho They snowed
under the Armstrong Junior Col-
lege last Thursday 33-0. It pleased NEW VEETABLE LEAFLET
the big crowd of old grads that
returned to the college campus to A new leaflet giving commer­
celebrate Homecoming. It was a clal vegetable recommendations
great day for tile students, facul- has been released by the Georgiaty, and old graduates.
Agricultural Extension Service.THEN TOO, the rootball game
attracted a great crowd. They en- Written by Elmo Ragsdale, exten­
joyed seeing the team win-they sian horticulturist, the folder out­
always do. They will follow a win- lines extension recommendations
ning football team, but not one on varieties, fertilization, seed and
that loses games consistenty. Win- soil requirements for Georgia veg­
ners always attTact attention etables. Approximately 40 truck
whether they be football teams or crops representing some 80 rec:human beings. As long as man or ommended varieties are included
a football team is on top every- in the leaflet. Copies may be ,ob­
thing is fine, but the minute eith- tained from the office of the local
er slips the crowd begins to wane county and home agents, or by
and look for other attractions. writing the Georgia Agricultural
WITfI ONLY TJlREE weeks un- Extension Service, Athens, Ga.
til Christmas we wonder how STEPHENS 4-H SHOW
many of our .readers have one of
those Xmas Club savings accounts Sixteen 4-H club boys and girls
for their Xmas shopping? They exhibited their beef calves in a
come in mighty good. We hear show and sale held recently inthat the Banks will mail out the
checks on Dec. 4th. Toccoa, reports County Extension
WE SAW IN the paper the oth- Agent J. S. Harden. Billie Cash's
er day where one of the theatres calf took first prize of $15. A
in Savannah has installed "love total of $181 In prizes was award­
seats" in the theatre. That inter- ed the youngsters. The eight steer
est us very much. We are going calves, averaging about six months
to go to Savannah soon and in- old, were sold for a total of $277,
vestigate. We don't want to buy while the heifer calves were car­
one of those seats only want to ried back to the farms for breed­
look at 'em to se� what a ulove ing purposes. The beef cow and
seat" looks like so we can avoid calf project is sponsored by thethem.' Toccoa Kiwanis club and the Ag-
MAYOR CONE, Councilman ricultural Extension Service.
Lannie Simmons and Councilman FEED-GR[NDING S(JJlOOLSH. F. Hooks are to be congrat-
ulated that they have served their The first feed-grinding schools
city well enough that no opposi­
tion developed in the city elec­
tion to be held here December 7.
ever held in Georgia were con­
ducted recently in LaUrens and
Wheeler counties, the purpose of
which were to assist farmers
with feeding problems and to sug­
gest ways to use available feed
to best advantage with livestock
and poultry. Meetings, two in
each county, were held at points
whe,re electrificity was available,
and much enthusiasm was shown
by both farmers and fann war
en. Part of the program was de­
voted to questions and answers
on feed problems. Both the Oco­
nee and Ocmulgee electrio mem­
bership corporations and the Geor­
gia Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice were joint sponsors of the ini­death she and Mr. Jimmle ceie; tial feed-grinding demonstrations.bra ted theeir golden wedding.
Mr. Jimmie has known hard ALL SEEDLING EXAillINED
work all his life. Beginning on During the past year the Gear­the farm at the early age of nine gia division of forestry has ex­years he is known to have plowed
in one row with his mother plow- amined all the tree plantings' that
ing in the next, while his father were made during the 1939-40 sea­
served in the War Between the son, Herbert C. Carruth, exten­
States, it fell his lot to help his sian forester, informs us. Their re­
mother. As he grow up he not ports show an average survival of
oniy farmed but operated a saw around 60 per cent. Their exami­
mill, a grits mill, and a gin. nation further indicates that this
With the marriage of all his low survival was due largely tochildren and their moving from the manner in which the trees
home he moved to Statesboro in were handled JJefore planting as1925 where he still lives. well as during planting. "This is
"Mr. Jimmie" before being forc- of particular importance to those
ed to bed in May of this year, farmers who put out trees in or­
was a familiar figure in town. He der to qualify under the 1940
loves to talk and know what is AAA program," Carruth says.
The Man Of The Week
We are glad' that Kitty Deal
Iwill be back to school soon afterrecuperating from pneumonia. _-_-_-_-:.-_-_-_-_-_-_-:.-_-_-_-_-:.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:.-_-;------ _Mrs. M. S. Pittman had as herThe regular meeting for the PERSONALS �ue8t for several days last week,Second Grade A is studying Middleground P. T. A. will be her sister, Mrs. J. F. Terrell, 01about Pets this month. They are Thursday night, December 5 at 7discussing their pets and bringing o'clock. New Orleans, La., Mrs. Terrell,. h I Mrs. B. J. Bennett .and little Louisiana state president of thepictures to sc 00 . Miss Grace Dean spent the holi United Daughters of Confederacy,Billy Denmark has returned days with her mother at Lyons daughter, Patricia, and Mrs. Ike attended the national conventionfrom a visit to Fiorida. The class and Miss Oreta Brinson spent the Perlman of Waycross, spent Tues- of that organization which metenjoyed hearing him tell about holidays with her parents at Mid- day and Wednesday with Mr. and earlier last week in Montgomery,some 01 the things he saw. ;iiie. Mrs. L. Seligman. Ala., coming here from the can-Fourth Grade B has written
I
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Lanier and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Strauss and vention to visit her sister.stories about the Pigmies".These iamily and Miss Coy Heath spentstories have been put up m the the day Sunday with Mrs. Lanier's children, Sam, Jr., and Jane, spent Mrs. Carey Martin and dough­room so that anyone who wishes .;iste .. near Brooklet. ,,; Thanksgiving holidays in Augusta ters, Jean and Sandra, of Metter,
I
to may read them. Miss Cleo Edenfield and Jack with relatives. are spending several days thi'Annebeth Woods made an
at-I' Folsum and Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Miss Jurelle Shruptrine of Co- ,veek with her parents, Mr. andtractive booklet, "The Congo Riv- C. Brunson visited in Hinesville lumbia, S. C., visited her parents, Mrs. A. O. Biand.er Valley.'" ,Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine dur_ Mrs. Gene Barnhart and dough----------------'--------------------- .---.----- ltig the holidays. ter, Martha Lee, returned Sunday
from Savannah where they visitedMr. and Mrs. L. A. Williamson her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hali.and baby, Lloyd, Jr., left States·
Mr. and Mrs. George Pittmanboro on Thanksgiving Day for and daughter. Douglas, are visit­GainesviUe, Ga., where Mr. WH- 109 relatives in Thomasville.liams has been transferred.
A. B. Shuptrine and son, Ceci�
of Winter Garden, F1a., spent sev'
eral days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine.
Thursday, November 28, 1940 �_'!'� Give the Complete News of the County"
Those who had not been back to their alma mata SATURDAY, NOVEMBER SO, CLEAR AND PLEASANT.
in several years saw a campus so filled with new
SUNDAY, DECEMBER I, (JLEAR AND I'LEASANT.
buildings that a much larger cresent drive had been
MONDAY, DEOEMBER 2, (lLOUDY AND STOIt�IY.necessitated and is in process of construction. They
TUESDAY, DEOEMBER S, RAIN AND POSSIBLE SNOW.saw, too, a large, fully accredited laboratory schooi,
a handsome new library, two new dormitorles, and WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, (lLI!JAR AND,(JOLDER.
a new lighted athletic field. BUT DON'T BLAME US IJF TJlE AL�tANA(J IS WRONG.
"The steady progress of the co-educational Teach-
Father of eleven, grandfather of 45 grand childr�n, .and great
grandfather of 18 great grandchildren and all are hVlng IS the man
We present as our Man �f the Week this week. Mr. J. G. Brannen.
"Mr. Jimmie" as her is better known.. "
Eighty-five years old on August 11 of th,s year, Mr. J,mmw has
never known what it was to be �ick and unable to get about. unt,l he
was forced to take to his bed thiS year where he IS now confined.
He was born on August 11, 1855, the son of Mr. Alex Br:anne.n andSara Hodges Brannen, both natives of Bulloch county and ltS pIoneer
citizens.
Except for the death of his wife
on August 15, 1933, every member
of his large family is still living.
His eleven children are J. L. Bran­
nen, Bulloch county; I. A. Bran-
IT IS RIGHT and fitting that tomorro,w night we nen, Candler county; Mrs. Charles
should honor the members of the local National (Jane) Anderson, Bulloch county;
Mrs. D. C (Annie) Banks, BullochG!lard. 126 of our finest manhood giving a year of county; i S. Brannen, Candlertheir life to prepare themselves for the larger task cou�ty; J. A. (Lonnie) Brannen,
of defending our homes and lands and freedom if Bulloch county; Mrs. Wm. (Jincy),.
. Woodrum, Jenkins county; W. L.that need should ever arise.
Brannen, Candler county; Mrs. T.
Soon they will be leaving for Camp Stewart at B. lEula) Swinson, Baxley, Geor-
gia; Mrs. Lewis (Minona) Akins,Hinesville. Men from ail walks of life as we know
Bulloch county; and O. Lesterit here in Bulloch county. Men fl-om the fam" men Brannen, Bulloch county.
Mr Jimmie married Ursula Re­
becc� Rogers on September 30,
1880. She died on August 15, 1933.
Three years before Mrs. Brannen's
Hemember
The News..
ford Miller and family.-Mr. Ru­
pert Moore of Swainsboro joined
his wife here for Thanksgiving
holidays.-Among the Portal girls
that. were home. from college for
the holidays were: Misses Patla
Lane Clark, Mary Jane Clark,
Geraldine Fields, Matllou Turner,
and Annie Jo Cobb from G. S. C.
W. Misses: Dorothy Brannen, Allie
Jean Alderman and Edwena Par­
rish from South Georgia Teachers
coilege. Misses Grace Stewart and
Mary Hendrix from Draughon's
Business college In Savannah.
Miss Grace Bowen Who teaches
in Register' spent Thanksgiving
holidays with her mother, Mrs. A.
I. Bowen.-Miss Jeanette DeLoach
of Wrens visited Mrs. Mabel Saun­
ders during the holidays. _ Mr.
Herbert Franklin spent last week­
end with his family in Atlanta. _
Among the Portal teachers that
spent Thanksgiving with their
families were: Misses Margaret
Sue Pi tts, Cochran; Ann Fulcher,
Waynesboro; Mrs. Myra Mossey.
Annabell Caldwell. Mrs. Charles
Turner, Miss Elizabeth Cone and
Miss Lucile Brannen.
Mrs. H. T. Womack and son,
Tamadge Womack, of Savannah,
spent Thursday with Mrs. Edna
Brannen and family.
Ogeechee NewsPORTAL
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Kennedy
and daughter, Miss Margaret, of
Atlanta
I
spent the Thanksgiving
with Mrs. Horace Hagins and
daughters.
Miss Doris Lindsey of Claxton
was the guest of her mother, Mrs
L. E. Lindsey, during the Thanks­
giving holidays,
Miss Sue ZeUerower who
teaches at Graymont, spent the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Zelterower.
Mrs. J. L. Wilson and daughter,
Alva, visited Mrs. Henderson Hart
who is ill at her home.
Miss Cleo Edenfield who teaches
at Middleground spent the week
end with her parents.
Mrs. John Woods, Reporter.
MI'. and Mrs. Wyman Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown of Au­
gusta visited Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Woods during Thanksgiving holi­
days.-Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Kingery
and children' of Pulaski were the
dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. Os­
car Johnson Sunday.-Mrs. John
Woods and little daughter, Caro·
lyn visited relatives in Savannah
during the week-end. _ Mr. and
Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish had as their
dinner guests Thursday: Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Womack and daughter.
Sara, and Mrs, J. C. Parrish of
Portal, Miss Margaret Shearouse
and Mr. John Shearouse of Brook­
let.
Mrs. Queen Mincey of Spring­
field visited MI'. and Mrs. C. E.
Mincey a few days last week, _
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller and
family spent ThanksgiVing in
Swainsboro with Mr. and Mrs. Da­
rius Brown.-Mrs. Irwin Wilson
of Augusta spent Thanksgiving
holidays with 01'. and Mrs. Clif-
Miss Margaret Hodges
the Thanksgiving holidays
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Hodges.
Gordon Simmons spen t
Thanksgiving holidays with
brother, B. Hill Simmons.
15� Years Ago
(,l'hurSdny, December S, 1923)
The local post of the American
Legion announces the purchase
and presentattion to the States­
boro High school of a moving pic­
ture machine to be used by the
schoooJ in such manner as may
seem desirable.
The late Methodist conference
in Macon made many changes of
interest tot local Methodists, in­
cluding the transfer of the pres­
ent pastor, Rev. Leland Moore, to
Cairo and Rev. J. M. Foster comes
to Statesboro.
S. Edwin Groover, . B. Everett
and R. L. Cone, J. H. Brett, F. C.
Barker and L. M. Mikell. These
are the opposing titckets for to­
morrow's primary for city coun­
eil when three are to be chosen
for the next two years.
Mayor Homer C. Parker was
called to Macon yesterday on ac­
count of the death of Mrs. E. Y.
Mallery, who was the mother of
his fonner wife.
The formal call has been issued
by officers of the Bulloch Coun­
ty Fair association for a meeting
of the stockholders to be held In
the court house at 10 o'clock Fri­
day morning, December 4.
County Agent E. P. Josey has a
market for about 200 head of kids,
weighing from 10 tot 20 pounds,
at $2.00 per head, F. O. B. ship­
ping point, and will probably be
able to handle more.
In outlining the proposed activi­
ties of the Chamber of Commerce
for tile corning year at the Tues­
day midday luncheon, W. E. Mc­
Dougald, the newly elected pres­
ident, took occasion to review
some of the activities during the
year that has just closed.
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
ca��;�r����i�g�"t:',etf:���t� tI'i;
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and old nature
to soothe and heal raw, tende.. in­flamed bronchla.l mucous mem­
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle or Creomulslon with the un­
derstanding you must like the way It
quIckly allays the cough or you areto have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Cou(hs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
I
MIDDLEGROUND NEWS
We are glad to be back at work
The basketball boys of Portal after enjoying the Thanksgiving
High school defea ted the Training holidays.
school Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 19,in the college gym. It was a close
game and the Training school was
ahead at the half. The final score
was Portal 21 to Training school The lunch room is running very18. ' satisfactor-ily, It has been screen-
The first period Wednesday ] ed �nd has running water. We arc
morning was spent by the High hoping to get �A help at an
school in a discussion on the ap- early date. Th� ladles of th� corn­preciation of ThanksgiVing. Every- munity are doing the work in the
one took an active part in the lunch room at the present.
program. By selling refreshments. the
The third year home ec class of teachers were able to purchase
Portal High school had Miss Ber- 100 new song books for the school
nice Hooks, the beautittion, to of which we are very proud.
give a lecture on the care of the
skin, face, and hands. She gave a
demonstration on one of the girls
and our teacher gave a few home
recipes for different creams, faci­
als, and skin refresherner. The
girls are to try these and report
the results.
PORTAL SCHOOL NEWS
Mary Keener is back a t school
after undergoing an operation for
appendlcitis.
Dr.'Whitman visited our school
Monday and gave t.he diphtheria
toxoid and smallpox vaccination.
10 Years' Ago
�� eJw,. DI1WI­
.£�f*a��h�1
� But anybody caD bak.
wonderful cakes and hot.
� bread! Jike Eliza'. with
Rumford Baking Powder.
For with Ill'lluford you can DIO aoygood recipe tl¥'t takes your f'aoey­
from,longndncs, cookbookJ. or adnl'-­
tlsemeuts...• Don't worry about the
vnrying qunntiliCSllpccificd forapedal
types of baking powder...• JUIt ..a
Rumford ir: the umount the directions
give -e nnd you'll get perfects J'elulb
overy tlmo..•• Rumford CODtaJDI DO
alum ••• never lcu.vcs n bitter taIte.
Send for Fngg recipo book. Addre.1
Ilurufol'd Unking Powder - Box A­
Rumford, llhodc Island.
(Thursday, December 4, 1940)
The last minute development in
the campaign for city council is
the announcement of the with­
drawal of Arthur Howard and R.
J. Brown, leaving the fieid to A.
O. Bland and R. . Hplland.
Friends of the young man will
be interested to learn of the rap­
id promotion in the business
world of Hubert Shuptrine, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shrup­
trine. Mr. Shuptrine graduated
from Georgia Tech and began at
once his rise in the business
world. Recently, due to the death
of an official of the company
with which he is employed. Mr.
Shuptrine was made one of the
southern managers and given a
territory which carries large re­
sponsibillties and great Jopportu­
nities for advancement.
Friends will sympathize with
Mrs. Carl Anderson in the death
of her father, J. E. Daniel, which
occurred in Binningham, Ala., on
Friday .of last week.
P. L. <Bealy) Smith, of States­
boro, accompanied the Emory uni­
versity glee club on its annual fall
tour of the south last week, ac­
cording to an announcement today.
Coming as a surprise to their
many friends was the marriage
Thursday, November 27 of Miss
Alma Rackley and Dudley Mc­
Clain of Pelham. The wedding took
place quitely at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Rackley.
The annuaT election of officers
of the local camp of the Woodmen
of the World will be .held on next
Monday evening, December 8, at
the Woodmen hall.
�
It outjpowers all other blggest.selling
low-priced cars•••• It also excels them
In !!!!:!!! economy•••• Its 9O-h.p.
Valve-In-Head "Vldory" Engine Is tops
for all.-rolllld· fffldlllty I
Remember. when you buy your new car
thl. fall, that what you are really buying I.
po....r to travell
And power to travel-far, wide and hand­
Jomely, at low COlt-II the e091ed lpeclalty
.of thl. bIll, beaUtiful, bullet-like Chevrolet,
for '41.
It'. the mDlt powerful of all the bl88e.t­
&ellJnll lOW-priced car••.. the only one with
a M-h_p. entllne _ • _ the ouly one with a
Val.e-In-Head "Victory" Engine-the typ.,
that holda all world'. recDrd. for perfDrm­
ance on land, sea and 10 the air. .
Get more power at low cOlt-more beauty,
more comfort, more lusury, too-In tIllI
nowe.t edition of Amcrlca'. blllll••t-.ellJnt!
car_ See It at your Cheuotet dealer,.-toda)lf
5 Years Ago
(·J.·hurBday, November 28, 1983)
The patrons of McLellan's
stores, will be interested to learn
that Mr. W. E. Mitchell is the
new manager of the store here.
Eleventh-hour entries in the
race for membership on the city
council insures a lively contest in
the election to be held on Satur­
day, December 7. One hour before
the closing time for entries, In­
man Fay, Prince H. Preston, and
B. B. Morris filed notice of their
candidacies for to succeed the
three members of the council
whose terms are expi.ing, R. L.
Cone, Arthur Howard and W. D.
Anderson.
The state X-ray unit will be in
Statesbor.o located at the court
house on December 3, -from 10 a.
m. until 2:30 p. m. and December
4 from 9 a. m. to 12 noon.
Han. Hugh Peterson, congress­
man from the First district will
be guest speaker at a meeting at
Rocky Ford school house on Fri­
day evening, December 6 at 7:30
o'clock. The object of the meet­
ing is to raise funds for the build­
ing of a community house.
The quality of finish on the
hogs interested in the last sale
resulted in the farmers getting 30
points above the local market for
their hogs. Hogs were quoted at
$7.50 to $7.60. Tops brought $7.90.
* THIILLING NIW IIGNIIS * NIW LONGII
WHIILIA.I * CONCIALID SA'm-'TI�I-D••h_
Ing New "Arl"olfyl." D.slgn * LONO.I, LAIOII,
WlDII 'ISH'. IODIIS with No Droft V.ntlfaflon * DI
LUXI lINII-ACTlON ON ALL MODIL. * 'O-H.�.
YALYI_IN_HIAD ''VICTOIY'' INGINI * OIIGINAL
YACUUM-'OWn SHin at no ••fr. COlt * IA'I.
T-IPICIAL HYDIAULIC .AlIiS * "". -r ...,.
-'-fon,_r_con_"",,__
Franklin Chevrolet Co. Inc.
Statesboro, Georgia
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My-y-y-y, But They Are Good!
They Say About These Cookies
spent
with
Fred
the
his COOKIES you can serve with truJlfor dessert, or .f.or in-between
snacks are a summer "must."
And cookie recipes that can be
stirred up in a twinkle are a tlnd.
To aid your knack for making cook.
lea fast, use the Dew self-rislng flour
which cuts silting and measuring
time in haU. All YDU do is combine
this Dew seU-rising flour with tat,
sugar, eggs, milk, and flavoring and
your cookies are ready for Ute oven.
They're more economical, too, for
a high grade slow acting baking.
powo!er is already mixed into the
-flour.
For a good combination, try lemon
cookies and walnut rocks, as fcl­
lows:
Lemon Cookl...
Cream ¥" cup butter and % cup
sugar together. Add 1 egg, and IUr
until thoroughly blendcd. Add 2
cups .eU-rising flour <sUted betore
measured) and I!J cup milk alter­
nately. Add the juice and ,...ted
rind of I!J lemon and 1 te.._
lemon extract. Drop by teaspoon­
fuls on a greased baking sheet IDd
bake in moderate oven (330 delf•••
F.) about 20 minutes.
WalDut Kockl.
Cream % cup fat and II!J cup.
light brown sugnr. Add 2 egg. one
at a time and beat vtgorously. Add .
¥.J cup milk alternately with 3 cup.
self.rlslng flour, 1 teaspoon aUspice,
1 teaspoon Cinnamon, II. teaspoon
cloves, II. teospoon nutmeg. 1ft tea­
spoon ginger. When blended, add
i I!J cups black walnut. and 1 cup
raisins or dates. Form into lltU.
ball. about I!J Inch in diameter or
drop from tip of a spoon on a
greased baking sheet, Bake in mod­
erate oven (350 degrees F.) about
15 minutes.
SOCIETY
MlI!IS OLLIFF ENTEK'l'AINS
FOR VISITORS
rMiss Helen Olliff entertained in­formally So turday afternoon wi th
two tables of bridge honoring her
house guest, Miss Munger Robert,
of Griffin. Miss Oliff gave the hon­
Dree a set of book ends.
Fr top score Miss Ma?, Mar­garet Blitch received a pot of Afri_
can violets.
Others playing were Mrs. H. 0
Everett, Mrs. Jake Smith, Mrs.
Talmadge Ramsey, and Mrs. Hen­
ry Ellis.
Others entertaining informally
for Miss Robert were Mrs. H. 0
Everett with a luncheon Saturday
morning and Mrs. Harry Smith at
dinner at the Jaeckel hotel Sat­
urday evening.
Mrs. E. A. Sack of Augusta is
visiting her son, Harry Sack, and
family.
Mr. and Mm. C. E. Cone, and
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Cone visited
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Waters in
Charleston, S. C., Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Waters are expected to reo
turn to Statesboro the latter part
of the week, and will make their
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson
had as their guests during the
holidays, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Car­
ter, Jr., of Waycross and Mrs.
Bartow Lamb and daugh,ers, Ann
and Patricia, of Sandersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Hargid Shuptrine
and son, Harold, Jr., of Milledge.
ville, spent Thanksgiving Day with
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Shuptrine.
Mrs. Gordon Franklin was has-
MUS. GORDON FRANKI.1N
ENTER'rAINS DOUBLE
DE(JK (JLUB
W. H. Blitch of Gadsden, Ala.. tess to the Double Deck club Tues.spent the holidays here with hi' day afternoon at her home onfamily.
Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Miss Doro­
thy Brannen, Mrs. Rohert Donaid­
son, and Mrs. Claud Howard spent
Saturday in Savannah.
Zetterower avenue.
.
For high score Mrs. Grady Att·
away was given a luncheon set. A i
jar of candy went to Mrs. Percy
Averitt for cut.
Guests were invited for two
tables.Mrs. W. M. Phillips of Cordele
spent the holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Hodges
and her grandmother, Mrs. B. D.
Hodges.
---------_.-----------
MR.' AND MRS. WILTON
"
I'IODGES HOSTS A'I'
. TUBKEY DINNER
Mr. 'and Mrs. E. J. Helble and I On Wednesday evening Mr. anddaughter, Rheta, of Atlanta spent Mr Wnt H d I tthe Thanksgiving holidays here s. on a ges were lOStS awith Mr. Helbie's b�'Other, E. L a turkey dinner at their home on
Helble and family. North College street
comPliment-/ing their daughter, Mrs. W. M.Miss Gladys Thayer spent the Phillips and Mr. and Mrs. Winkweek end with friends in Green- Wilkins of Colquitt, Ge rgia.ville, South Carolina.
Covers were iaid for twelve.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fort have
returned from a visit to his par- i\NNOUNCE�lENTents at Dublin.
MI'. and Mrs. Harry Sack an.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Donaldson
and son, Carey, spent Sunday at
Lyons with Mrs. Donaldson's
mother, Mrs. R. S. Willson.
flounce the birth of a daughter,
Mary Martha, Friday, Novemher
15, at the Bulloch County hospi·
tal.
Thursday, November 28, 1940
�E(llI!l'l'ER IiIUU
WINS I'OUR OUT OF
SIX UASKJiJ"'UALL GA�IES
Register High's up and coming
Bulldogs have copped four out of
six of their basketball games this
season.
Smashing out a brand new
orand of �:.!l that wasn't to be
withstood, 'they Won their first
three games with Pulaski. Nevils
and Portal.
The fourth game found them
over-confident and they dropped it
to Stilson. Not yet recovered theylost to Brooklet in the first away­from-home game.
Stinging from two defeats in a
row they staged a come-back and
defeated the Athletic club.
Bud Tillman, Reporter.
Reliable
Prescription Work
Two registered pharmacists
of long experlenoe lUI all
prescriptions at this atore,
Only the finest and purestdrugs, chemicals and other
rna terlals uaed.
['I"S A SEIIVI(JE YOU (JAN
DEPEND ON. '
Phone 81-88
City Drug CompanyOur Delivery Service Is the
Fastellt In Town
Coca-Cola DispenHer
Franchi"" available to reu­
able party. MachJnes automa­
tically deliver perfect Uoca-'f
Vola drink in IJBIJOr CU1� lor lie
COIn. 'l'e8t locations show
earnings 11200 to $600 month­
ly. Three machlnCo require
MD3 cash. Balance can be fi­
nanced Irom profits II credit
permit•. Write Room .l411,
Henry Grady Hotet, Atlanta.
"Read 'Em and
Reap" OUR AD,S
�'======.,
LAST RITES
Funeral llervices-last moments of tribute toone Who has lived as relative, friend, neighbo,'_are the most soJemn of all occasions .
Effidency, dignity. smooth-runninll expedition ofAffairs and a sympathetic uf,derstanding of irn­media te needs mark our servjce to clients.
I
£""'==fb==�
Day Phone 840 413 Night Phone
LANIER'S M9RTUARY
.-----------------------------
I CHAW.BE
THE WORLD ON
,
FlAVOR I
BECAUSE IT'S
ALL-GRAIN BEE..
AT ITS BUT
•
It'S..., lor
Wel,hl Watcher.. T_
*No Su,,,,-No Glucose-No Ftltte.I."s,,,,,,. AMN
Don't just ask for beer; ask for STERLING I
Today, it's better than ever. Its Savor has a lilt
to it. There's a tang and sparkle nothing huenatural ingredients can produce. An 8-ounce
glass is no. more fattening than a fair-sized
orange. Even if you must be careful about
your waistline, you can still enjoy Sterling. ; ;all-grain 'beer at its best. -
"First To Give the Complete News of the County"
SOCIETY
Personals
MI'S. Minnie Johnston of Brook·
let spent the holidays with her
son, Grady K. Johnston and tam-
rly.
.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Macon and
Hal Macon spent Sunday in Thorn­
asville. Mrs. Macon remained in
Thomasville to visit her brother,
R. A. Rutland.
Miss Helen Parker returned
Sunday to her school work at
Cairo after spending the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer C. Parker.
Friends of A. B. Green. Sr., will
be pleased to learn tha t he is
much improved after being very
ilt for several weeks with Brille's
fever,
.
Mrs. Willie Brannan and daugh­
tel', Fay, and her sister, Miss Lucy
Stoks spent Thanksgiving holl·
..."1ays with their parents at Macon.
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Fay, Inman
Foy, Jr., and Miss Maxann Foy
spent their holidays on the coast
ncar Riceboro.
MI', and Mrs, Gibson Johnson
and family of Swainsboro spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Hinton Booth.
Mrs. Leila Miller of Rocky Ford
visited Mr. and MTs. E. C. Oliver
last week.
Returning to t.he University of
Georgia after spending holidays at
horne were Misses Marian Laniel',
Dot Durden, Edna Neville, Mar­
garet Ann Johnston, Sara Poin­
dexter, and Jack Averitt, Hines
Smith, Albert Braswell, James
Moore, and Gerald Groover.
M,·. and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen
and Brooks Sorrier. Jr., spent
Thursday and Friday in Jackson­
ville, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hagin, Jr.,
and son, BUI, of Wrens, Ga., and
DeLoach Hagin and daughter,
Diane, of Savannah, spent Thanks.
giving here with their parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hagin.
Miss Mildred Prysock of Adrian
spent Thanksgiving holidays with
her sister, Mrs. Aldrick Hagin.
Mrs. E. A. Smith lert Saturday
night for Greensboro, N. C., tc'
visit her daughter, Mrs. Sidney
Dodd.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hagin and
son, George Carroll, of Griffin,
spent the week-end with his pOI'·
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hagin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jones had
as their guests during the holi­
days their daughter, Mrs. Garland
Smith and Dr. Smith and their
son, W. L. Jones, Jr., of Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. C, M. Williams
and children, Hazel, Betty and C.
M. Jr., were visitors in Savannah
Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Lanier of Jacksonville
spent several days last week with
her sister, Mrs. J. G, Watson.
M,'. and Mrs. Marvin Blewitt 01
Augusta spent the week-end with
1,.1' parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. Johr
Everett.
Dr'. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney and
Miss Sara Mooney returned Sun­
day night from a visit to Mr. nne:
Mrs. Tupper Saussy of Tampa,
Florida.
Mrs. John Peacock of Eastman
spent the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. John F. Brannen, Sr.
Mrs. R. R. Carr and Miss Eula
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Waters
spent the week-end in Candor, N.
C., with her son, Mr. D. W. Carr
and family.
Miss Eula Carr returned to
Thomaston Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rucker had
as their guests at their Thanks- Miss Margaret Remington of At­
giving dinner Mr. and Mrs. J. W. lanta spent the holidays here with
Rucker, Horton Rucker, Mr. and �er parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Mrs. Tommy Rucker, and little Remington.
ion, Thomas; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Miss Lonnie Belle Bland has reo
Prosser, Mrs. Morgan Brock and turned to her work at Ty Ty, Ga.,
daughter, Cecil and little Miss after spending several days her
Sara Nevilles. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
John Woodcock, Jr., of Gaines. Bland, Sr.
ville and Lester Brannen, Jr., both Misses Annelle Coalson, Lenora
students at the University of Whiteside, and Miriam Lanier reo
Georgia spent the Thanksgiving turned to Shorter college, Rome,
holidays here with Mr. and Mrs. after spending the holidays here
Lester Brannen, Sr. Mjss Annette Franklin of At-
Mrs. J. D. Cannon of
Vidalia/lanta spent
the holidays with her
spent Thanksgiving holidays with parents, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Frank­
her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Darley. lin.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker,' Rufus Stephens spent the week­
.Jr., spent Friday and Saturday end with his parents in Athens.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Glenn Bland, Sr., and Miss
W. C. Brown of McRae. Lonnie Belle Bland spent Friday
Miss Mary Hogan spent the in Savannah.
holidays with her parents at Dub- Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes had
lin. as their holiday guests, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brown spent Mrs. Sam Wilburn and children,
Thanksgiving Day with his par- Misses Ann and Jean, and Sam·
ents at Claxton. mie, of Woodberry, and Bradley
Miss Lila Blitch, a member of Downs of Cordele.
the faculty at G. S. C. W., Mill- Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 'Barnes and
edgeville, spent the holidays here Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wilburn visit­
with her mother, Mrs. J. D. Blitch, ed the Savannah air port and
Sr. Tybee Saturday,
Mrs. O. L. Brannen and children
and Mrs. J. B. Parrish spent sev.
eral days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. W, D. Davis in Bainbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. George Beasley
and family visited Miss Sara Beas·
rey at Alto, Ga., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McElveen
and daughter, Miss Martha Sue
Sue McElveen, visited in Savan­
nah last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore MI'
and Mrs. J. C. Hines and son: Joe,
and Mr. and Mrs. Left DeLoach
returned Sunday night from a
week end spent at Shellman'S
Bluft. .
Ernest Lewis o( Atlanta is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Paul
Lewis.
Mrs. S. C. Groover had as her
I'hanksgiving holiday guests her
daughters, Mrs. Jack Johnston o(
Millon and Miss Mary Groover o(
Cartersville.
Mrs. H. F. Hook, Frank Hook,
Miss Grace Gray, Mrs. C, E. Lay­
ton and Billy Layton spent Sat­
urday in Savannah.
Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. Dan Les.
tel', Mrs. BI'uce Olliff and Mrs.
E. C. Oliver formed a party spend­
Ing Saturday in Savannah.
Mrs, Inman Foy, Mrs. Dan Les·
tel', Mrs. Bruce Olliff and Mrs
E. C. Oliver formed a party spend·
ing Saturday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pra thel
and children, Deborah and Geor·
gia Ann, of Concord, N. C., spent
the Thanksgiving holidays here
with her mother, Mrs. W, R.
Woodcock. Mr. and Mrs. HoweU Sewell and
Mrs. J. D. Blitch. Sr., Miss Lila s�nl' Sde-:e, and Miss Ann WillifordBlitCh, Mrs. Dan Blitch and chilo v's te III Savannah Sunday.
dren Agnes and Dan Jr spent
Dr. Carroll Moore returned
Satu'rday in Savannah'." I Saturday.
to his home in Oteen,
Mrs. E. N. Brown Ilnd her sis.
N. C" after visiting his parents,
tel', Mrs. John Lewis l!!ft Sunday ��!"I.rs. S. �e.for Miami, Fla., where they willi ----
spend several days. VISITORS HONORED AT
Robert Brown of Emory univer- LOVELY EVENING PARTY
sity, Atlanta, spent the holidays One of the lovely parties of thehere with his parents, Mr. und Thanksgiving season was given atMrs. R. J. Brown. the home of Miss Sara RemingtonMr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch and Saturday evening with Miss Bob­son, Jimmie and Smets, of Savan· bie Smith and Miss Mary Sue
�:i��s�pent Sunday here with rel- Akins as co-hostesses with MissRemington and complimenting Mr.Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach and Mrs. Buford Knight of Rome.spent Tuesday in Savannah. Lovely cut "Iowers were used toMr. and Mrs. Perman Anderson decorate the home.and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hodge, For top Score Miss Margueriteof Savannah spent Sunday with Matthews was given stationery.Mrs. G. W. Hodges. Mrs. Buford Knight winning cutMr. and Mrs. Howard Williams mceived candy and for low Missvisited Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ann Elizabeth Smith was givenSmith and Mr. and Mrs. De.ve n whisk broom. As a special giftRountree in Lyons Sunday. from her hostess Mrs. Knight re-Miss Janice Arundel of ShOl·ter ceived a double deck of cards.college at Rome spent the holi·
.
The guests were served appledays in Statesboro with Miss Sara p,e a la mode and coffeefIlIweli. Those playing were:
.
Mr. andMiss Joyce Anderson of Savan- Mrs. Buford Knight, Mr. and Mrs.nah spent the week-end with Miss Jake Smith, Miss MargueriteBernice Hodges. Matthews and Frank Hook, MissMr. ahd Mrs. Grady Johnston Ann Elizabeth Smith and Horacehad as their guests for the McDougald, Miss' Grace Gray andThanksgiving holidays her par- Johnnie Deal, Miss Sara Reming.ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lane and ton and Beb Morris, Miss Maryher brother, Robert Lane, Mrs. Sue Akins and Charlie Joe Mat.Lane and their daughter, Bobbie, thew,>, Miss Bobbie Smith andof Monticello. Chatham Alderman.
AFTERNOON BRIDGE
URIl.LIAN'l' AFFAIR AT
RUSHING HOTEL FRIDAY
AF"J'EUNUON
Highlighting the social events 01
the Thanksgiving holidays was the
large bridge party given Friday
afternoon at the Rushing hotel
with Mrs. Hoke Brunson, Mrs.
Bob Pound, Mrs. Hollis Cannon
and Mrs. Frank Mikell as hos­
tesses.
The Coffee Shop was beautiful­
ty decorated with vari-colored
chrysanthemums and' pink carna­
tions.
Mrs. Remer Brady with top
score received a lovely bouquet ot
giant white chrysanthemums.
Floating prize, a cigarette tray
went to Mrs. Buford Knight of
Rome. Mrs. Horace Smith winning
cut was glven a pot plant. Hose
for low went to Mrs. Reppard De­
Loach,
The guests were served ribbon
sandwiches. shrimp salad, crack­
ers. cookies and hot tea.
Guests were invited for twenty
tables.
VISITORS OENTRAL FIGURES
A'I' HEARTS HIGH OLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight of
Rome were honor guests Thursday
evening as Miss Gladys Thayer en­
tertained the members of the
Hearts High Bridge club at he,'
homeon Zetterower avenue.
Lovely fall flowers were used in
lhe rooms where four tables were
placed for the guests.
For high score, Miss Ann Wil­
burn, of Woodber-ry, Ga., who is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. E, L.
Barnes. was awarded a white wool
scarf. The men's high score prize,
a tie rack, went to Chatham Al­
derman. Beb Morris won both
noaHing and cut prizes, candy
and a carton of coca cola. Mrs.
Knight received dainty guest tow­
els from her hostess.
Miss Thayer served a variety of
sandwiches and coffee.
Those playing were: Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Knight. Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Smith, Bobbie Smith and
Chaxham Alderman, Sara Rem­
ington and Frank Hook, Mary
SUe Akins and Charlie Joe Mat­
thews, Ann Wilburn and Bill Ken·
nedy, Meg Gunter and Bob Mor­
ris. Glady Thaye.r and Horace
McDougald.
DUroH TURKEl'
DINJI;"'ER SUNDAY
Gathering at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Tillman Sunday
for a Dutch turkey dinner were:
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Brunson and
tittle daughter, Barbara Page, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Olliff and sons,
Frank, Jr., and Billy; Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Simmons and son Will
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Water; and
lIttle daughter, Madelyn, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lannie Simmons and
daughter, Martha Wilma.
GOLDEN WEDDING
The fiftieth wedding anniver­
sary of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
De Brosse will be celebrated with
an open house reception at the
Woman's club on Saturday after·
noon, Nov. 30 at 4 o'clock. The
marriage vows will be renewed.
Rev. J. N. Peacock condUcting th.
service.
An item of interest will be that
the gown worn by Mrs. De Bl'osse
will be a replica of the one she
wore as a bride.
Mrs. De Brosse is the author
of several songs, all of which have
been set to music.
One of her songs will be sung
on this occasion.
--------------------
LUNOHEON FOR
JANIOE ARUNDEL
Miss Ka thryn Hodges compli­
mented Miss Janice Arundel 01
Rome with a delightful luncheon
Saturday at thtJ Tea Pot Grille.
Covers were laid for Miss Arundel
Miss Sara H�wl('II, Miss Henrielld
:iIIman, and Miss Hodges.
.
AN NUUNOE�fENT
The Ladies Circle of the Prim­
itive Baptist church will meet
Monday afternoon, Dec. 2, at three
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Wyley
N:smith on SOllth College street
With Mrs. Rex Lanier and Mrs.
"'"T. M. Hagin as CO-hostesses.
.
Miss Henrietta Tillman of Reg.Ister was the guest during the
week end of Miss Kathryn Hodges.
Mrs. f.lol'ace Smith and children,
Bobby and Betty and Mrs. Lp.sfcr
Brannen nad dau�hter, Barbara
Ann, were visit·'ll·S in Savannah
Saturday.
Mrs. Z. 'Whir(:hurst" and 1\1rs.
Nath Holloman spent Saturday in
Savannah.
Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen of Clin.
ton, S. C., is Visiting relatives her":'
this week.
Sel'vices will be at Register Bap_
tist church first Sunday morning
at 11:30 o'clock. Evening services
7:30 o'clock. The public is cordial­
ly invited to attend these serv­
ices.
Wm. Kitchen, Jr., Pastor.
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ELEOTItIO MEAT-AGING
OABINET DEVEI.OPED TO
OURE I'IAMS IN 7 WEEJ(S
A homemade cabinet method by
which hams can be aged two years
in a period of seven weeks and yet
Inculcate the chartcteristic tnsty
Qualit.y not found in fresh salt­
cured meat has been developed by
the TVA agricultural engineering
devclopment dlvision, reports J.
L. Calhoun, rural elcctrificaUon
specialist for the Georgia
.;sian Service. .Designed to meet needs of
rarmer's in producing hams in a
ISh�l·t period that would have thedesirable flavor or hams aged fora long time under normal condt­
tions, the new method consists or
an insulated. electrically heated,
box-type cabinet. A 2oo·watt light
bulb, set in a flue, regulated by a
thermostat. suppies a uniform
heat distribution of 110 degrees
at which temperature the hams
are kept for seven weeks. The
cabinet will hold from 14 to 18 Ihams, depending on their size.In addition to supplying the
quality found in normally aged I�lams,. the method shows. l.esR 1055
In weigh t. and a more JUICY =: Iture in the meat with less hare
surfaces, Mr. Calhoun pointed out
Hams weighing from 15 to 2C
pounds, nea Lly trimmed and shap­
ed, are most desirable. he said.
The only cost of operation is
rOl' rhe electric current used by
the 200-watt lamp 10 maintain
the required temperature, From
100 to 250 kilowatt hour; of elee­
triclty is required rcr the seven
week period.
C;:tl'ators of electric aging cab­
mets are reporting favorable re­
suits in aging bacon, sausage. and
nher kinds of meat. Reports in'
dicate lhat a shorter period 01
rrn» is required than for hams.
M.I'. Calhoun cited results ob­
tained with an aging cabinet at
LaFayette, where 180 pounds 01
hams were kept in one of the
homemade fixtures for 41 days.
I
Shrinkage during this time
amounted to less than 10 percent,
compared to normal shrinkage of
20 percent in a smokehouse over
a two-year period. Only 101 kilo­
watt-hours of electric current
costing 52.02 was used.
Through aging, the hams were
enhanced in value from 18 cents
a t the time curing was begun to
30 cents when they were taken
out of the cabinet. This, accord­
ing to Robert T. Allen, LaFayette
vocational agricultural teacher,
represented an increase in value THE STATESBORO Cof nearly 45 percent after paying
< OCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
the current bill. ·tmml � .
Ice-cold Coca-Cola with lunch is
a taste-surprise. Full of life and spar­
kle and tingling with taste, Coca-Cola
and food are a natural combination.
For home use, get Coca-Cola in the
handy six-bottle carton.
BO'ITLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of 1'HB COCA.COLA CO, BY
[iJ]ERCBANTS:
Pl'epal'e now fol' y'ODI'
Holiday Peak Loads!
NelD J941 �-'on Dodge lob-Rated truclc tOIa
Montpelier Urban Paul Bod.
Moclera 1941 SIyUD, •• Beaali'" Two-Toae Colon •• Low Pricea
•• EcoaolUcai to Operate •• Depeaclule QaaBly
.• Place your order - NOW - for the
new delivery equipment you'll need
for the holiday peak! You can't afford
to tako a chance on.costly breakdowns
-not at ihiB time of year. Particularly
when the righe Dodge lob-Baled truck
will not only insure absolutely
DEPENDABLE deliveries, but will
aetually Balle monev - aU along the
Une - over worn or obsolete equip­
ment. And right ""'" we can give you
a ,ood "deal" on a truck built, pow­
ered and "sized" to lit the job, to cut
eotIttI on YOUR job. Come in-Codall/
ebb
New 1SCl �-ton Dod,. 'Iob-Rated truek toWt
Standard Panel BodU
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
NORTH . MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GEORGIA
-----.�------���---------I--------------
Denmark News 'County Home
Demonstration
Club lews
"First_,!,� Give the Complete News of the County"
David C. Anderson was tile din­
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Sikes Monday. - Mrs. J, H.
Johnson was a visitor of Mrs. H.
H. Zetterower Tuesday. - Mrs.
Harry Lee was a visitor of Mr.
and Mrs, J, Hendley one day last
weck.-Mrs. Lee' McCoy spent
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Aldrlch.-Mr. and Mrs. Tria
Hendrix announce the birth of a
daughter, Winette, Nov. 20. Mrs.
Hendrix will be remembered as
Miss Estu Pridgon. - Miss Cora
Lee Hendrix entertained a num­
ber of friends with a cbne grind­
ing at her home Wednesday night.
DENMARK OOM�fUNITY
OLUB
The Denmark Community club
met Wednesday afternoon in the
school auditorium with Miss Irma
Spears. The new officers arc Mrs.
Harold Zetterower, president and
Miss Mary Simmons, secretary,
presided. Mrs. Mann of Brooklet
and Miss Eunice Lester of States­
boro accompanied the club to the
woods to identify native plants.
Mrs. Mann also assisted and gave
some good instruction in the best
way on planting shrubbery Ion the
campus. ,
After a picture contest in which
Mrs. A. H. Rocker was prize win­
ner, refreshments conalstlng of
jello, topped with whipped cream,
was served with fruit cake and
iced tea, Committee in charge
were Mrs. S. J. Foss, Mrs. R. R.
Miller, Mrs. R. T. Simmons and
Miss Mary Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Deloach
were visitors in Savannah Wed­
nesday, - Charles Zetterower .of
Savannah spent a few days last
week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C, A. Zellerower,-The eighth
and ninth grade students gave an
interestlng Thanksgiving program
last Wednesday morning in chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. McAfee were in
charge of the program,
A number of our folks attend­
ed the electrical cooking demon­
stration on Wednesday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Martin, Miss Thelma Wilson was
in charge of the demonstration. _
Luther Durrence of Savannah
spent a few days last week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Durrence.-Mr. and Mrs. J, R.
Griffin were visitors in Columbia,
S. C., during the week-end.c-Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Lester entertained
a number of their friends with a
turkey dinner Thursday. Those
enjoying the occasion were Mr.
and Mrs, J. H. Ginn and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Deloach, Mrs.
R. T. Simmons, Miss Mary Sim­
mons, Mr. and Mrs, E., W. De­
Loach and family. - Mrs. Eunice
Lee and family spent Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Russell De­
Loach.-Mr, and Mrs. Gordon
Rushing and family were the din­
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs, J. A.
Denmark Thursday. - Mr, and
Mrs. Archie Hogins were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs, J, R. Griffin Wed­
nesday.-Mrs, R. D, Simmons,
Misses Lena Mae Denmark and
Mary Simmons, and Glenice De­
Loach, and C. B. Denmark spent
Thanksgiving in Savannah with
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Simmons,
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Fordham on Thanksgiving
met at their horne, also In honor
of Mrs. Fordham'S 55th birthday.
A birthday cake was the table
center decorattion on the lawn
where dinner was spread. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Carlie
McCorkle and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Fordham and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerude Durden and son,
all of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
bur Fordham and little daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas DeLoach
and son of this community.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zelterower
and family were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Zetterow­
I er Sunday-c-Mrs. H. O. Waters
I and daughter, Elsie, spent Sunday
'I
with J. H, Anderson and Mrs.
Carrie Curtis,
�i!i!I"
CAN CHOOSE THE
TYPE OF LOAN
THAT FITS YOUR
REQUIREMENTS BesT
•
FAST SERVICE
FLEXIBLE TERMS
Loans up to several hundred
dollars
tlfM-M-U N • 'tV
\.oan " Investmeat
COII'O.AlION
46-41 lULL 1T.(nr:.,;;:,gh�1
.
T...,..... 2.0111 t
c....."'t"""'""',c.ttIIcIIII."." .._
No wonder Georgia homes really USE
their electric service--no wonder homes
on the lines of the Georgia Power Com­
pany use 60 per cent MORE electricity:
per year than the average American
home!
The average price of electric service
to homes served by this Company is less
than HALF what it was ten years ago.
In 1930, the average price per kilowatt
hour to residential customers on ow:
lines was 5.73 cent_today that aver.
age has dropped to 2.75 cents per kiloo
:watt hour, a 52 per cent decrease.
Slashed more than half since 1930-
that's what's happened to residential
tlectric rates. They have gone steadill'j
41own-even in years of depression­
and in the years when other prices were
going up. Use your electric service con.
fideBtly, generously, to make home life
easier, more pleasant. It's the biggest
bargain you can buy.
GEORGIA POWEI
UOMPANY
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N s ews Commodity Credit corporation
has announced that the time for
submission of bids requested of
warehousemen for the storage of
cotton has been extended from
November 22 to December 3. All
other terms and condittlons of the
invitation for bids remain the
same. Under the extension, bids
must be submitted prior to noon,
December 3, 1940 and the rates
offered In bids accepted will be
effective from December 1, 1940.
I
•
eVI
By MISS MAUDE WIlITE
N
303
WAN'rED: OOI'D In any amount
up to SIlO bIMhel. In Ihuck .....
llvered to Georgia Teache.. 001-
lege. Will pay current markel
prlce, ..,., or write R. 0, Pulliam,
Oollogeboro, Gs.
STRAYED from my pia;"', about
1 mile north of Statesboro, one
Red Mare Mule. Weighs about
1000 pounds. Suitable reward
for anyone knowing her where ..
abouts. Signed Josiah Zellerow·
er.
(Ju'rJ'ON IUDS POSTPONED
...1"...!I..'.1""'".... "1.,,,,-""""""-,,t.........,.."..,..
�
MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION
The Nevils school has reopened
after the Thanksgiving holidays,
with a full enrollment. The school
is now getting on a near normal
schedule and is opera ting very
nicely under present circum-. --------------
stances. The blackboards are be- 8UOKMOBILE SOHEDULE
ing installed, and arrangements
being made to serve hot lunches Monday, Dec. 2-Lake View 10;
beginning this week, as soon as Rural areas, 10:15-1.
the stores can be set up. Tuesday, Dec. 3.-Denmark, 10;
The teachers have all returned Rural areas, 10:30-11. Eslg com­
after spending the holidays at munity, 11 :30-2:30.
their respective homes. The music Wednesday, Dec. 4.-Emit and
teacher, Mrs. T. C, Purvis, return- Warnock community, 9:45-12:30.cd Monday to resume her work
and is using the church piano, and Thursday, Dec. 4. - Stilson
is also conducting some of her (town) 9:45-10:15; Hubert, 10:30-
music classes in private homes in 10:45; Ivanhoe, 11-11:30; Olney,
Nevils. 11:45-]2:30; Rural areas, 12:45-
The finance-hospitality commit- 2:30.
tee for November composed 01 Friday, Dec. G.-West Side com- Try "Rub-My-Tlom" BMrs. R. E. Anderson, chairman; munity, 9:30-12:30. LInimentMrs. Delmas Rushing, Mrs. Grady
Rushing, Mrs. W. P. Anderson,
Miss Maude White, and Mrs. H.
H. Goddbee, held their meeting
Monday afternoon to complete
their unfinished plans regarding
their program "The Progress of
Dress of 1890-1940." The plans
will be reported later.
Miss Margaret Loflng spent the
holidays with her parents in Au­
gusta, Ga.-Miss Ollle Mae Laniel',
Miss Sara Hodges, Miss Margaret
Matthews and Miss Dorena Shu­
man spent t.he holidays In Jack­
sonville, Florida with friends and
relattvea-s-Mtss Myrtle Schwalls
has returned after spending the
holidays a t her home at Ki te, Ga.
-Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton and
Miss Maude White spent the day
Friday in Augusta. Dr. Stapleton
is taking a medical course In col­
lege there,
The other teachers going away
for the holidays were Miss Momle
Lou Anderson to Register, Miss
Mary Anderson tot Claxton, Mrs.
Bill Adams to Brooklet, Mr, and
Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter spent a
part of the holidays In Willie, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. G, E. Avery spent
Thursday and Friday in Adrian,
Ga., visltltng friends and relatives,
Mr, and Mrs. Robert F. Young
and family spent the holidays In
Sandersville with friends and rel­
atives.
Cohen Lanier and Delmar Hol­
lingsworth spent Sunday and Mon­
day at Fort Valley, Ga., where
Mr. Lanier went to get a "steel
body" for his new school bus In­
stalled.
LIBRARY
�ANNIE F. SIMMONS, North Main St.
DENMARK OLUB
The Denmark Home Demon­
stration Club met Nov. 20 at the
school house, Shrubbery was set
out on the school grounds. The
business was discussed after which
contests were played. The club
made a study of native shrubbery
with Mrs. W. W. Mann of Brook­
let as lecturer. Mrs. Mann used
natural shrubbery growing In the
Denmark community as illustra­
tions.
Mrs. E. W. Deloach, Mrs. J. L.
Latzak and Mrs, J. W. Ginn will
serve (01' the December meeting.
Each one is asked to bring a ten
cent gift. Refreshments were
served.
-Mrs. A. G. Rocker,
Food produced on the farm for
home use can make the difference
between an excellent diet and a
diet that Is nutritionally unsafe,
especially when money for food Is
limited. That is one of the facts
tha t came to Iigh t in a nation­
wide survey of diets made recent­
ly,
This survey was made by the
Bureau .of Home Economics.
United States Department of Agri­
culture and four other government
agencies.
"Apparently many a farm fam­
ily is not making the most of Its
land and livestock to feed the
family right," points out Miss
Irma Spears, county home dem­
onstration agent,
"For, judging by this survey,
at least one fourth of the non-re­
lief farm families in the United
States are getting diets below the
nutritional 'safety line' part .of the
year. Fewer than half get diets
that are really good."
Of course, some of these fami­
lies are getting poor diets simply
because they cannot afford better
ones, Miss Spears explained. But
in many instances a well-planned
home-production program along
with food bought from the store
carefully selected for its nutritive
value could have raised poor diets
to the "excellent" class.
"The importance .of getling good
diets cannot be emphasized too
strongly," she added. "For al­
though an unsae diet may not put
a person to bed, it can undermine
his health, Persons living very
long .on poor diets suffer from
'hidden hunger.' Poor diets bring
in their train certain sysptorns
that may result in a person's be­
ing constantly 'under par' in his
resistance to disease and his gen·
eral sense of well-being."
An illustration of the value 01
home-produced food is shown by a
close-up of one group of farm
famllles,
In this group, some were getting
good diets, some getting poor;
though all were getting about the
same income and spending about
the same amounts at the grocery
store. Those with excellent diets
produced three tlms as much mllk
for home. use, one and one-half
times as much meat, poultry, and
eggs, and almos t twice as many
vegetables, fruits, and other home·
grown produce as did the families
with poor or "unsafe" diets,
The country over, the outstand·
ing difference between good and
poor diets was in the amounts of
"protective" foods that good diets
contained. These protective foods
include milk, eggs, green leafy
I vegetables, tomatoes, and citrusfruits. They are called profectlvebecause they are rich in certain
I vitamins and minerals, They are
especially valuable because they
supply calclum and vitamins A
and C-the food factors frequent­
ly low in poor diets.
relatlves.-Miss Ruth Belcher of
Guyton spent the week-end with
Mrs. A. W. Belcher.
Miss Saluda Lucas entertained
the "Lucky 13" club and a few
friends at the home of Mrs. F. W.
Hughes Wednesday afternoon,
Among her guests were Mrs. Hamp
Smith, Mrs, J. C. Proct.or, Mrs.
T. E, Daves, Mrs. J, M. WlIIlams
Mrs. J .H, Wyatt, Mrs. Floyd
'Akins, Mr•. W. O. Denmark, Mrs.
J. H. Hinton, Mrs. D. L. Alder­
man, Mrs. W, D. Lee, Mrs. John
A. Robertson, Mrs, Lester Bland,
Mrs. J. N. Rushing, Mrs. W, B.
Parrish, Mrs. T, R. Bryan, Sr,
Miss Glennls Lee, Miss Blanche
Anderson, Miss Annie Laurie Mc·
Elveen, Miss Jewell Vandriver,
Miss Jeanette Caldwell, Miss Elma
Princes, Miss Carrie Robertson,
Miss Catherine Parrish and Miss
Salle Blanche McElve,.n, Miss Lu·
cas was assisted by Mrs. Hughes.
Parrtsh-Hannon
The marriage of Miss Marlon
Parish, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Parrish, and Claude Wilson
Hannon' of Woodbine, was solem·
nlzed at noon Saturday, Novem·
bel' 23, at the home of the bride,
Rev. I. J. Jordan, pastor of the
Brooklet Methodist church, per­
formed the ring ceremony In the
presence of the relatives of the
bride and groom and a few close
friends.
'
The bride, dressed In her going
away costume of blue, entered
with her father, bf whom she was
given in marriage,.. and she was
met at the improvised altar by the
groom with his best man, Phillips
Brooks of Newberry, S. C"
Mrs. William Clifton of Savan·
nah, sister of the bride, was ma­
tron of honor and only attendant.
Little Miss Ann Gower 01
Woodbine was ring bearer. Miss
Doris Parrish lighted the candies.
Miss Frances Hughes of South
Georgia Teachers college al'd Miss
Mary Ella Alderman of Portal
furnished the prenuptial music,
Immediately following the cere·
mony Mr. and Mrs. Parrish enter­
tained with a reception,
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon will make
their home In Woodbine where he
is connected with a pecan Indus­
try and she is a member of the
faculty of the Woodbine school.
BROOKLET
News
Mra, John A. Robertoon, Rep.
Lucian Bryan of Greenville, N.C.,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Bryan, Sr., during the week·
end.
Mrs. Carl B. Lanier entertained
the Ladies' Aid Society of the
Primitive church Monday after­
noon. Among those present were
Mrs. J. Co' Preetorins, Mrs. J. D.
Alderman, Mrs. Felix Parrish,
Mrs. J. C. Proctor, Mrs. F, W.
Hughes, Mrs. John Woodcock,
Mrs. D. L. Alderman and Miss Ora
Franklin,
Mrs. C. S. Crowley had charge
of the Missionary Society at the
Methodist church Monday after·
noon.-Miss MRry Ella Alderman
of P"rt� spent the week-end with
Mrs. J, D. Alderman. - Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent the past
week-end at Contentment Bluff.­
A. D. Milford has returned from
a visit with relat1ves at Hartwell.
-J. A. Pafford, superintendent of
the Brooklet· High school, spent
the past week-end In Atlanta.
Mr. end Mrs. Glenn Harper of
Wuycross were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Crowley.­
Miss Pauline Slater of Girard
spent the past week-end here with
FARM FOR SALE-Or rent: Call
Mrs. R. Lee Moore, Phone 42-
213 South Main st. Also have
unfurnished and fur n Ish e d
apartments for rent. 3-12-5
Metter, Hendrix Motor Corr,pany
C;)laxton. Evans Moto� Company
Soperton, City Motor Company
Sw......boro, uel Motors
WriglitlVllle;
WaIah-l!.aJrtb Moto� Co,
To relieve COLDS; CROU�!ep�o�� 4;ON[�
M61Sery60f6 T�r:;��8 �SALVENOSE DROPS "WItITE TOP"
OOUGn DROPS
·T·A X Iwonderful
308 Phone
A CAR LIKE THIS ONE
THIS BIG NEW 1941 DODGE HAS SO MUCH TO O"IR THAT
WE JUST CAN'T WAIT TO HAVE YOU!! IT••• AND!!!!! ITI
BELIEVE It or not, we're getting a big"wallOp" out of showing this carl It's
really fun to watch folks' eyes light up
as they glimpse thl. handsome 1941
Dodge for the flrst time I
of 26 years of buUdlng fine motorcars
the Dodge way.
And now, the new Fluid Drlv.-, corn­
bined with Floating Power, give. you the
.moothest ride you ever had I
Why don't you stop in today' Let us
give you a demonstralion. And remember
- Dodge Ilill sells for lust a few dollars
more than the smaUer, law-priced carsl
But the grand part of It I. thl .. 11'. fun
for you, tool For here's a car that I.
styled for tamorraw.
And in the traditional Dodge manner,
new .afety and economy feature. have
also been addedl For instance, the rear
deck-lid i. ".pring-balanced," so that a
chUd can raise or lower itl
A remarkable new 011 Balh Air Cleaner
prevents grit from allacking cylinders
and bearing., and prolongs engine life.
And when you take the wheel, you
know in a flash that here is a staunch­
ness exclusive to Dodge •.. the result
EnID, the Tripi. ThriH of Dod,. Raid DrIve.1
1. Shl" 01 no', OJ you ,lit., Nothing new to learn.
Simply ress fa do. Groaler comfort-added lof.ty.
2. Grocf In r,aHlcI You .'arl and 'fop smoothly
without jerk or lor. And when you won' .xtra­
fasl getaway, a flick of your Ang., Into th. gel­
away gear gives you a bur.' of speed,
3. The Srnoothnou 0' 0111 Powe, from 'he engln.
is Iransmitted 10 reor wheel. through a shock­
absorbing cushion at oil, Combined with Floatina
Power, Dodge Fluid Drlye gives unbelieyobl.
smoothneu,ease of hondling and longer car-Hte­
and this, of course, means famou. Dodge economy_
JIST A FEW DOLLARS
MORE THAI SMALLER,
LOW-PRICED C�RS
.FLUID DRIVE OPTIONAL AT
SLIGHT EXTRA COST
"First To Give the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD
WHERE SHALL I BUY
MY GROCERIES?
The Answer Is
John Everett Co.
«\\There Quullly Is A Tradition nnd Survtce Is A Il'n.(�t'·
The home of fine foods, quick phone and deli­
very service, credit to responsible persons.
Give us a trial, your friends do, there's a rea­
son. An old establishment with modern serv­
ice and equipment giving all the service pos­
sible at all times. Selling a large variety of all
kinds of food at reasonable prices without the
usual ballyhoo. Shop with confidence, come in
and pay us a visit, or if you rather, call us at
any time, you will find us courteous and
prompt.
Don't be misled by catchy prices, inferior
merchandise, short weights, smaller
size cans, packages, etc.
JOHN EVERETT CO.
PHONE 26 OR 29
MULE&HORSE
MONDAY
DECEMBER 9
-AT-
Statesboro, Ga.
WILL HAVE 150 TO 200 MULES TO
OFFER FOR SALE
If you are in the market for 12 or 1200 mulesthis is the place to come. If you have mules toS!lll bring them for this sale.
AUCTION STARTS
PROMPTLY at 10 A. M.
These mules must be sold as they belong totractor dea.Iers in this territory or
other territories.
HOG AND CATTLE AUCTION TO FOLLOW
HORSE AND MULE AUCTION
STATESBORO
Thursday, November 28, 1940
VOLUME 4 .
�
Winner of Hal M. Stanley
Trophy for Best Typograph .
leal Appearance.
LIVESTOCK
.
_--------------------------- ---.
RaincoatCHURCH· Contlnuccl From Page One
. NEWS
BUST BAPTIST CflUROIf
-TillS WEEK-
These are no ordinary times,
What is to be done must be done
quickly.
EPISCOPAL OHUROH
Sunday morning, 11:00 o'clock.
Morning prayer. At Health Cot­
tage on Georgia Teachers college
campus. Ronald J. Neil, lay lead­
er.
CLASSIFIED­
UNFURNISHED APARTME N T:
Three-room apartment with pri·
vate bath near school. Davis
IApartment, South college SI.Call or see J. H. Hagin. ltp.
The Sooner milk is cooled after
It is produced, the better the
quality of milk, cream and butter
will be.
fulghum and fulgrain
SffD OAIS
WHEAT - RYE - RAPE
Onion Sets, Onion Plants, Island Grown
Cabbage Plants.
GARDEN SEED OF ALL KINDS
Winter Grass
COMPLETE LINE OF 'FLOWER SEED
Bone Meal and Vigoro O. R. O. 50c
LIMESTONE--SALT-TANKAGE
FISH MEAL
If It's Seed, If It's Feed, We Have It
�-------.
Bradley & (one �� (0.
CLIFF BRADLEY-BILLY CONE
84 WEST MAIN STRE.ET S'l'ATESBORO, GA.
Man's [BUSINESS GlRLS CLUBSTAGES SUCCESSFULBEN I!WI '1' BRIDGE
An enjoyable social event of
Tuesday evening was the large
benefit bridge party at the Wom­
an's club sponsored by the States­
boro Business Girl's club.
The club room was beautifully
decorated with yellow and white
chrysanthemums, and the mantel
anticipated the yule tide season in
the use of holly and rcd candies.
The guests were served a varie­
ty' of sandwiches, cookies, olives,
pickles and coffee.
"Read 'Em and
Reap" O.UR.,...ADS. . .
THE BUloiLOCH HERALDDEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND' BULLOCH COUNTY Boost Statesboro �and Bulloch County �Top cattle, 8.00; medium cattle.6.00 tot 7.00; common cattle 4.50to 5.50; fat bulls. 4.50 to 6.00;
canners, 3.00 to 4.00; cutters, 4.00
to 5.00; feeders, common, 4.50 to
6.00; feeder, good, 6.00 to 8.00.Morning services: 10:15, Sunday Total receipts Monday, hogs 400,school, Dr. H. F. Hook, superin- cattle 72.tendent; 11 :30, morning worship Total receipts Wednesday. 1500service, sermon by the minister. hogs, 210 cattle.subject: "Our Church Program." The Statesboro livestock willEvening services: 6:15. Baptist hold the first horse and mule auc­
Training Union, Harris Harvill, tfcn ever held in Statesboro. We
director. 7:30, worship service with will sell to the highest bidder
good music, sermon subject: "Oth- Monday. December 9, 1940. 200
er Gods Before Us."
I mules, these mules must be sold
. .
.
. regardless of, price as they belongSpecial music by the choir. J.
to tractor dealers in this sectionMalcolm Parker, director and 01'-
and other sections of Georgia.ganist.
Sale starts promptly at 10 a. m.Prayer and Bible study service following the horse and mule aue-
Wednesday evening at 7:30. tion. Our regular hog and cattle
This association of churches will auction will follow this horse and
load a freight cal' with provisions mule sale will not interfere with
for the Georgia Baptist Orphans our regular auction hogs and cat-
Home nex.t Thursday, December 5. lIeSuIloCh Stock Yard reportsPlease bring what you can to the
I strong market.stalion on that day.
No.1, 5.85 to 6.15; No.2, 5.65A special message concerning to 5.90; No.3, 5,30 to 5.60; No.4,the program of the church in this 5.00 to 6.00; No.5. 5.00 to 6.75;kind of world will be given Sun- feeder pigs strong demand. fatday morning at the First Baptist sows, 4.41 to 5.40; thin sows, 3.75I church. There are so many things to 5.25; big boars. 2.00 to 3.00;I which clamor for the attention of stags, 4.00 to 4.50; sows and pigs,people today that the church strong demand.
I
must be more dilligent than usual Cattle market steady. Fat cat­to make its teachings clear, inter- tie 5.00 to 7.50; medium 4.00 toestlnz and attractive. The power- 4.75; best feeder cattle, 6.00 toful forces of government are being 7.00; fat cows, 4.00 to 5.50; bulls, Imore and more used for the In- 4.00 to 6.00. Auction stars at 1culcation of those principles which o'clock. ""'===""''''''=-_-'-_�_�make for disruption and hatred.
The church, if it is to justify its
existence, must intensify its pro­
gram of counteracting these In­
fluences.
friends of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. DeBrosse are cordial­
ly invited to attend their Golden
wedding tea which is being held
at the Statesboro Woman's club
1�1I"11!111"""Saturday afternoon between the,hours of 3 and 4 o'clock. I11IiliMil1ii1i
�i!i��-ea..t.?
AncLHowl
Th. Inuealing tondency of the
oollege girl to "8I1Itch" the cloth.
Ing off her boy friend'. back is
reflected in this water-pruef'ed cot.
ton gabardine raincoat, which will
make this • Cotton Christmas for
hundreds of girls who will find
men's cotton raincoats in their
own favorite colors on the tree 'e
. �.mb.r 25.
Archer
HOSIERY Audition For
WSB Dec. 11
The Dexter Allen Unit of the
American Legion auxtllary met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Porter Stephens with MI's.
Ernest Brannen and Mrs. J. F.
Darley as co-hostesses.
Mrs. Homer Parker, in charge
of the program, presen ted Lorena
Durden in a piano solo, "The
March .of the Dwarfs," and Doro­
thy Hcgmann who sang "Trees."
Lorran Latham from the Teach,
ers college accompanied by Mrs.
E. L. Barnes gave several violin
selections.
The guests were served indivi­
dual cherry pies and coffee.
So you're going shopping I If you're
:wise - In oomfy. shoes and Archer
stockings. There's miles ofwear in every, ,
pair ... to bring you home as well­
dressed as you left. All occcslon Yl.eigh�
in singing '?{ing Colors.
}
I,
"_'-.
r
\$1.00MOVIE STARS CAN'T ,
LOOK SKINNY I �.;t'���l,
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
"Statesboro's Leading Department Store"
II8W ClICK IIASII
AIIAIIIST THE
LOIftST·PIIIC£ FIELD I
*�to30."'.p'"
*=J:r"� "!!!'-
* ._." .... HItiIItI
....
* ..... s.rott­
"lhIIIIIod"loeQ
*T_ .-.'
* w E,. CoodI-
IIooood AIr s,m.
* CenwtIIJIe Bod
The sensational Nash Ambassador "600"
is Herel We are Ready to Give Demon-
strations and Accept Orders
IT'S HERE! Tbe new kind of car in tbe lowelt·price field�t1ie Nasb Amb..sador "600".
Your first surprise is coming when you view
tbe blguess of tbis Nasb-and hear it wiu deliver
25 10 3(1 miles." agal"", ofgin, with good driving.
Its sleek, low body is built on new aircraft prin­
ciples-of welding body and frame into one
rattle-proof, twist-proof unit of amazing strength.
At first throttle touch, you'll realize that here is
the "liveliest" car you've ever driven. It has pick­
up of i5 to 50 MPH in 12 seconds, high gear.
I t rides the curves like a locomotive, but steers
Iigbt as a f...her. Here-for tbe first time-is Two·
way Roller Steering, the easiest you ever experi­enced, plus soft coil springs on all fONr whe.ls.
Even tbe air you breatbe is difl'erent ; ; ; fresh,
dustless, warm as May_ven at 10" below zero­
with Nasb's Weatber Eye Conditioned Air Sr.t.....
You'll discover savings you never dreamed POl'sible ....70 to'l 00 a year, on gas, oil, tires. In fact
enry idea of .....b.t an automobile can b, or th or
coli changes wben you drive tbis new kind of car.
In the new Aeropowered Nash Six and Eight, ..
well .. tbe Nasb "600"-tbe difl'erences in size.nd
economy are switching tbous.nds of new car buy­
ers to Nash. Come in and N' these difl'erencelt
Factoryprodllclion lias """' CaIIg"tllp. W, carl lalie
ord....for .""diat.deli"",. s.,."rd..,1er IHk>w.
Nash Offers Better' Cars at Lower Prices -for 92% of All Buyers of Automobiles
M & L AUTO CO. �NASH
AND SAVE MON[Y [VERY Mll[STATESBORO, GEORGIA
-----
Statesboro, Ga., Thursday, December 5, 1940-------_ ...._-----
WALTER PASCHALL
OF WSB TO SPEAK
TO ROTARY CI.UB
Mr. Everett Williams, president
of the Statesboro Rotary Club, an;
nounced this week that Walter
Paschall, New. Editor of radio
station WSB of Atlanta will be
the guest speaker at the Rotary
Club Monday of next week.
Mr. Williams states that Mr.
Paschall is well known In the
southeast and considered one ot
the south's best news comments­
tors.
JAYCEES TO
CONDUCT TB XMAS
SEAL SALES
ORCHESTRA AND
SINGER ARE FIRST
TO ASK AUDmON
According to an announcemen t
made this week by Talmadge
Ramsey. president. the Statesboro
Junior Chamber of Commerce wlll
be In charge of the sale of the
annual T B. Christmas seals.
This Is the first year that the
Jaycees have handled the sale of
these seals and Mr. Ramsey and
the members of the organization
are planning to make this year's
sales the banner year for the
Christmas seals.
Lamberth Key and his Profes­
sors and Mis. Kathleen Kitchens
are the first to apply for an audi­
. tlon to take part In the "Salute
to Bulloch County" radio broad­
cast from WSB, Atlanta on the
evening of December 21. Other
applications are expected. Audi­
tions are scheduled for Wednes­
day, December 11. when Marcus
Bartlett. production manager of
WSB, together with a special com­
mittee will Select the talent to
make up the program.
The American Association of
University Women wlll meet Wed­
nesday night December 11, at 8
o'clock at thte home of Mrs. Mar­
vin S. Pittman. Serving as hos­
tesses wlll be Mrs. Fielding Rus­
sell, Mrs. Gay. Miss Hester New­
ton, Miss Viola Perry, and Mr�.
Pittman.
The program has .been planned
by the Creative Arts Committee,
with Miss Mamie Jo Jones as
chairman. Creative w 0 r kin
speech, writing, music, drawing,
and painting wlll be presented by
members of the association and ,In_
vited guests.
Members 0 f the Savannah
branch ot the A. A. U. W. have
been Invited to attend,
BONNIE MORRIS AND
JIM OOJ"EMAN ARE NEW
ROTAR'! MEMBERS
The Statesboro Rotary Club re·
celved two new members at its
regular meeting Monday, Novem­
ber 25. They were B. B. Morris
and Jim Coleman. Mr. Morris op'
erates the B. B. Morris Co. on
West Main street and Jim Cole­
man Is advertising director of the
Bulloch Herald and manager of
the Banner States Printing Co.,
also on West Main street.
Jessie Kate Iler, Bulloch
4 ..H Girl Wins State Award
Some 10 ,�Irls took part In the
revue.
The state will be reppefjented in
the national revue a t the time 01
th 19th National Club Congress In
Chicago In December by a girl
chosen from county winners. The
trip and all awards are given by
the Chicago Mail Order Company
for the twelfth season to develop
the skills and knowledge neces­
sary to plan and construct suit·
able costnumes and wear them be­
comingly.
NUMBEij. 39
It quotas are approved, and If
loans are made available, grower.
who plant within their acreage al_
lotment· are eligible' for loans on
all cotton they produce in 1941,
the county 'AAA chairman says.
Those who overplant their
allot-I Thments are eligible for loans only eon cotton produced in excess oftheir marketing quotas, and then .ony at GO percent of the loan ro,t� --
_for cooperating producel1', DR. :aIRD DANIEL, member of the States- Mrs. Helen W. Coxon. of Ludo-boro Rotary Club, made his classification talk to wiel. recently elected State Sena­that club on its regular meeting Monday. of this tor from the Second District. willspeak at a general assembly at theweek.
Georgia Teachers College, MondayMISS MARIE ANN Blitch, Miss Julia Brannen morning B.t ten fifteen,
Mrs. Coxon is well knownand Miss Mildred Brannen, working for the Red throughout Georgia and partlcu-Cross in the West Side community report liberal larly In this '1rea. She has servedcontribution from that section of the county. In the General Assembly and al-
ways been known as "The LadyLESTER F. MARTIN, farmer and member of from Long". Following her ad­the county AAA committee of Bulloch county and ' dress she will be the guest ot thed G Bll' h B 11 h t f women of the faculty at a recep-Fre • to, young u oc coun y armer are tlon In the parlors of West Hall.scheduled to appear on the radio Tuesday of next At noon. Mrs. Cq,xon, wlll be theweek. guest of President Marvin S. Pitt-
They are to appear on the final broadcast of a man at the weekly Rotal" lunch-series on the 1941 Farm Program as an aid in meet- _eo_n_.---- _
ing the nation's agricultural requirements for -de- CO-OP LIVESTOCK SALEfense.
The demand at the cooperativeTHE BULLOCH COUNTY Teachers' Associa- livestock auction sale for feederpigs was so strong last week thattion will hold its second meeting of the year Mon- they sold as high as $6.70. Topday afternoon, December 9, at 2 :30. The meeting hogs sold for $6.00.is to be held in the Statesboro High School audi- th���!.� ��g:.,:,r:U���I��toriurn.
wID be Mid each FrIday.
"Every farmer who produced
cotton In 1940 should go to his
community polling place on De­
cember 7. and express his opinion
on quotas for 1941. A large rna­
jorlty Qf cotton growers voting
will mean that the reterndum out·
come represents the true opinion
of producer sas n whole."
LoANS ANti QUdli-AS
DEPEND ON VOTE
MOVIE OI.OOK
ALawlessness is lalways given GEORGIA Theaternew impetus by the let-down
_which accompanies international
conflict. The church should be-
.
come an oasis of faith and truth Thursday-Friday
and hope in a world which is rap- Rosalind Russell,idly becoming a barren desert of James Stewart in
hate, distrust and despair. Jesus "NO TDtE FOR OOI\IED1'"
A. L. A. INof Nazareth is the hope of the Starts: 1:30-3:3(}-5:3(}-7:30-9:30 NOVE�(B'ER �tEETlNG. world. Saturday, November 80th
The Higgins Family in
"EARL OF PUDDLESTONE"
Starts: 2:35-5:03-7:31-9:59
Roy Rogers, Gabby Hayes inSunday evening the minister will "RANGER & THE LADY"begin a series of sermons on the 1:345-4:03.6:31-8:59Ten Commandments. "Other Gods -NEXT WEEK-Before Us" is the subject of this �(ondBy-TuesdBY, Dec. 2-8first sermon. Alice Faye, Betty Grable,
You are invited to worship with John Payne and Jack Oakie in
the church on the hill Sunday the all Technicolor musical.
d' I .ITIN PAN ALLEY"morning an evening.
I Starts: 2:28-4:48-7:08-9:28I\IETlIODIST OHUROfI I Plus Marchj of Time "Mexico": \Vedncsda,y, Dec. 4thRov. J. N. Peacock. P88tor I Ann Sothern, Ian Hunter inChurch sehool-10:15. J. L. Ren- " D U LOY"froe, superintendent. Starts: 2 :08-3 :59-5 :5(}-7 :41-9 :32
Preaching service, 11 :30. Sacra- Coming Thurs. & Fri. Dec. 5-6
ment of the Lord's Supper at the Henry Fonda in
morning hour. Evening service, "RETURN OF FRANK7:30. Evangelistic, JAMES" No woman can afford to. If you I(In Technicolorl I have unlovely haggard hollows and
I'
Mid-week meeting - Wednesday 'are thin, you may need the Vita-night, 7:30. PERSONALS _ min B Complex and Iron In Vinal.
Mrs. W. E. Brock, Jr., spent the Vinol has helped thousands.
week end with her parents. Mr. FRANKLIN DRUG CO.and Mrs. J.> H. Hagin. She was
accompanied home by her daugh-
tel', Doris, who has been spend-
ing some time with her grand­
parents.
With the co-operauon of Dr. R.
J. Kennedy, member of the state
board of education, Mr. Sherman
feels sure of securing the pro­
gram. Mr. Sherman says that Dr,
Kennedy stresses speed in making
the preparations to qualify for the
funds to add to the shop. Dr. Ken-This is the last week for talen- nedy points out that every schoolted entertainers to make applica- in the county Is better equippedtlons for an appearance on the along this line of training than"Salute to Georgia Counties" the elty school. and that to com.broadcast. which will be presented pete with them the city schoolshere for the public on Tuesday must add such training to theirnight. December 19, at 8:30 P. M.
courses of study. Mr. Sherman ineastern standard time.
commenting on the program stat-Persons who can sing. play a ed that Statesboro Is the logicalmusical instrument, tap dance or center for the training of the out­furnish any other type of enter- of-work farm youth and that thetalnment are urged to go by the Statesboro school 'is where theoffice of this newspaper to fill
program should be set up.out an appUcation blank. Persons
Mr Sherman adds that themaking such applications wlll ,be sch�l has provided the home ec­given. auditions. before a special onomlc department for the girlscommittee, which wlll in turn
and that the commercial depart.pick those to appear on the air.
I ment Is principally for the girls,Marcus Bartlett, production man- and that now there Is an oppor­ager of WSB, wlll be here next tunlty 0 f securing a completeWednesday. December 11. to
sU-1 work shop In which to train boys.pervise the talent auditions for "We can't afford to lose this op­the show. . portunlty" he said. He asks thatOn the night of the show. WSB the people of Statesboro, If theywill bring Its latest radio equip- should be called upon, to see thatment to transcribe the entire pro·
this opportunlty to assist In thegram. which wlll be played back
national defense program Is notso that all those attending the
thrown away.performance can hear It just as it
comes over the air, Then on Sat-
urday night, December 21, at 8:-
30 P. M.. eastern standard time,
the show wlll be broadcast over
WSB.
,
Besides the various entertainers
several prominent citizens of the
County wlll speak on the show.
Highlights of Importance about
the history of the County and It,
principal towns w1l1 also be reo
called.
WSB puts on this "Salute to
Georgia Counties" program each
week In order to acquaint listeners
everywhere with the advantage.
offered by counties in Georgia.
All detalls of the radio program
will be carried out just as they
are done In the studios of WSB.
and those taking part In the per·
formance wlll be heard by the
thousands of listeners who keep
tuned to the South's oldest radio
station�
Because this offers an opportun­
Ity for talented Individuals to reo
celve widespread attention, all ver­
satile prformers are urged to fill
out the appllcation blank else­
where in this Issue or to go by the
office of this newspaper and ap·
ply for an audition. Those deemed
best by the talent committee will
be allowed to appear on the salute
broadcast.
More details about this speelal
radio presentation wlll be given
In next week's Issue of the paper.
Meanwhlle, all persons are urged
to promote interest in the ap­
proaching event so that It will
be one of the greatest entertain-
ments ever staged in Bulloch
Pleasing recognition for cloth-County.
Ing work In Bulloch county has
Persons wishing to send tele- come with the receipt by County
grams may now pay for them like Home Agent M;iss I,;"a Spears 01mailing a letter, with a new tele- an award for particIpation In the
graph stamp, 4-H dress revue. The award Is a
Percy Rimes manager of the 10- handsome sliver medal bearing the
cal Western Union office stated I word., "County Dress Revue". a
that the telegraph stamps are is- graceful figure in a .n0wi�g cos'sued in various denominations by tllI!'e and �he 4-H InSIgnia. In boldWestern Union in book form and rehef. It IS thumbnaIl sIze and
may be used to pay for messages worn with a clasp.
anywhere in the United States The award will be presented to
where there is a Western Union Miss Jessie Kate ner of Nevils
office. club.
L. F. Martin. chairman of the
county AAA committee, this week
said that cotton loans which have
helped this year in maintaining
cotton fanners' Income, can be
made available to lint growers In
1941 only If marketing quotas are
approved In the referendum on
Saturday, December 7.
The Agricultural Adjustment
of 1938 especially provides that It
quotas are proclaimed and then
voted down, Ioans cannot be made,
he pointed out,
"With the present restricted ex­
port outlets, and in spite of an
expandIng domestic consumption,
cotton today probably would be
selling for the lowest price .In his­
tory were It not for loans which
have placed a floor under the
price," Mr. Martin asserts.
He pointed out that If market­
ing quotas were not approved In
the refcrendum on December 7,
the 1940 cotton' loan program
would have to cease at the time
ballot results are announced. and
a loan could not again be avail­
able until August 1, 1942,
DAD'S NIGHT AT
STATESQORO P.-T, A.
Dod's night was observed by the
P.-T A. Thursday evening In the
school lunch room. A sho"t bus-
Iness meeting was presided over
by the president, Mrs. Grady John.
son, afte" whloh the meeting was
tumed over to the program chair­
man, Mrs. S. H. Shel'nla!l, whQ
welcomelj tne Dad's with a [lQCm
by Edgar Guest. Mrs. Leslie John •.
SO'1 led the audlenoe .111 singing
several folk songs. Mrs. W. W.
Edge spoke on 'The Job of Being
a Parent". The theme tor. the eve­
ning waR "Why Parents Should
Visit the Schoo!."
Superintendent Sherman pre­
sented the teacher's side of
question, while the parents side
was brought by Editor D. B. Tur­
ner. At the conclusion of the pro'
gram, coffee was served by the
social committee.
The 214 Coast Artillery. anti­
aircraft battery C wlll leave
Statesboro tomorrow morning at
6 o'clock for Fort Stewart. an an
tI-aircraft training center located
at Hlnesvtlle : for one year's ac­
live service. The local unit of the
National Guard has been mobollz-
cd at the Statesboro Armory since
November 25. 112 men and five
officers wlll move 'from here In a
motor convoy to join the regiment
at Hinesville.
PICTURE SHOWS THE Goat, Wagon and Harness the Herald isgiving to some Bulloch County boy between the ages of 2 and10, on Christmas Eve. The Goat. Wagon and Harness is beinggtven by Homer C. Parker. The Herald is promoting the gift.
110 men and five officers. mak­
Ing up the Headquarters Battery
at Washington. Georgia. and the
band at Gainesville spent Monday
night here on their way to Fort
Stewart.
The men Ieaving here tomorrow
are: Captain Bothwell A. Johnson.First J:leutenants Homer B. Mel­
ton and Wm. Penton Rimes, Sec­
ond Lieutenants LaFlece Col1ln.
and George B. Preston; First Ser·
geant Clarence W. Brack. Start
Sergeant Harvey D. Brannen. Ser­
geants Wlllard L. Call. Jo W
Donaldson. Bryce Glllesple, Olin
I
G1I1esple. James S. Kenan, Chas .E. Nevlls. Cleon Parrish. John D.
Underwood and James A. Wynn
Corporals: Ewell B. Balley. Ru·
dolph K. Barlow. Walter A. Bar­
low,
.
Wm. C. Barlow. James G,
Cone, John B. Fields. James E.
Hnr-nn , Gordon Hendrix. Gene L.
Hodges. Albert A. Powell. VirgllB. Robinson. Henry B. Waten.
First class privates: Robert D.
Barlow, Lenwood B. Burke. Wil­
liam C. Cannady. Wllliam G.
Cone. James R. Cowart. €annon
Donaldson Clayton L. Drlggen,Enon H. Edenfield. William D.
FranltJln, Wilbur L. Garrick. Her_
bert Gay, James D. Gay. John R.
Gay, Harry E. Girard, Fred E
Groover. Willie G. Hatchcock
Henry C. Heath, Paul Hendrix,
John M. Holland. Algy V. McKe<
James L. Moclt. Jr.. Almour F
Riggi. Leland Riggi, Homer B.
Robertson. Reuben Rosenberg,
TC Glee Club To Durrell Rushing. Wm. P. Shuman.John G. Smith.· sr.. Joseph GStrange, Raymond H. Trapnell
Jamel C Youngblood.S· 1M · hi Privates: Hulon A. Allen, Jamesmg essla Ben J. FinCh, aged 64, and hi. W. Barnes, Floyd Beasley. Gra-nephew, E. S Finch. aged GO. died ham D. Bird. Albert V. Blackburn.The Qeorgla Teachers College wthln twenty-tour hours at their Alonzo L. Brannen. Jr.• Jones W.home here this week, Brannen. Tommy Burnsed. EllisChorus and Glee Club wlll give Both were natives ot Bulloch W. Cobb. James R. Cone, Obren C.the "Messiah" In tho college aud- county and had been tanners for Creasey Robt. L. Cribbs, Jr.• Wes­Itorlum at eight-fifteen Tuesday many years. ley L. Deal. Clisby Denmark.evening, December 10. Funeral services for E. S. Finch Dean M. Dickey. Cha.. Z. Don-who died Monday night atter an aldson. Jr.. James O. Eilenfleld.This is the second annual per- lllness of tour years, were held Thomao T. Forbes. Robert E. Gay,formance of the "Messiah" by the yesterday morning at the Finch James E. Ginn, Emmitt Girard.Glee Club under the direction of cemetery, and services for Ben J. Wm. W. Hagan. Itobt. L. Hall.Ronald J. Neil. Last year Mr Finch were held In the afternoon Warren G. Harper, Andrew L.Nell had a guest soloist but this at the cemetery. Hendrix. Jame. W, Hickman.year students wlll sing the solo
Lewis B. Hickman. Edgar R.parts. The sopranos are Misses
DB. fl. O. McGINTY Hooks, Elwin R. Iler, Stoney Jack.Donna Thigpen, Frances Hughes.
STATIONED AT son. Nathan B. Jones, Grady E.the altos are Mis�e� Betty Me·
FORT JAOKSON, S. O. Kennedy, Percy Key. Wm, P. Key.Lemore, Ouida Wyatt and Cath·
Emeral H. Lanier, Fred B. Mar •erine Gainey, tenor Roger Holland Dr. H C. McGlnl.v I;ns been cell- ton, Leo Peasley. Lamar Peirce,and bass Leon Culpepper. An elec' od by tn,.' United ·Stale. Army' 'r Jr.• Lee R. Pughsley. Johnle A.trlc organ will be Installed for the one year's active service at Fort Roberts. Jesse D. Royals, Inmanprogram. Jackson, Columbia. Sout.h Caro· D. Sanders. Wlllle E Sapp. ChilliThe chorus trom Lyon., Georgia. lIna. Dr. McGinty holds a first C. Saunders. Richard H. Saunders,wlll be guest at the Glee Club at lieutenant's commission In the Iverson V. Simmons. Chas. W.the pertormance and forty musk Army Reserves and expects his Smith, Harry O. Smith. Waldoteachers In this area have also captain's commission at an early Smith. Neal B. Strange. Leebeen Invited. The public Is
invit'l
date. Mrs. McGinty wlll live In Moore Strickland. Onnle Thorn!>'ed to join the students. faculty Augusta until her husband's serv- son. James H. Waters. Ralph B.and these visitors for this presen· Ice expire•. They had been here I White, Geo, C. WlIllams. Kermittation of the "Messiah". for thre.. years; Wlillams, Barney H. Wllson.
-----
Yesterday afternoon 46 boys
between the ages of 2 and 10
had registered with the Bul­
loch Herald in the hopes of
receiving the goat, wagon and
harness being given away by
the Herald for Mr. Homer C.
Parker comptroller general of
the sta te of Georgia.
The wagon and harness is
On display in front of the of­
fice of the Herald and regi­
stra lion wlU be open until
Monday night. at 6 o'clock,
December 23.
gene Talmadge Pea c a c k,
Franklin Zetterower, Brannen
Purser, Prince Finch, Remer
David Barnes. Walter Daniel
Barnes, Harvey Eugene Ber­
ry, Johnnie Barnes. Barney
Lee Allen, Bobby Stubbs, Jean
Anderson, Junior Barton. Har­
old Shuman, Thomas Rucker,
Don Johnston. Houston Price,
Lawlre Price. VIrgil Hicks.
Jimmie Rigdon. Jimmie Jones,
Wilile McGlanery, Johnny Me­
Glanery. Murry Mob ley,
James Ellls Haygood. Billy
Taylor, Bobby Taylor, Mike
Hall McDougald. BlU Rawl­
Ings, Edwin Groover. John
Groover.
Those who have registered
are Dick Miller. BlIly Jones,
Junior Smith, James Gould,
Wllber White. John James
Dennis, Guy Freeman, W. L.
Nessmlth, Howard Allen, John
eason, Emory Nessmlth. Ben
F. Brannen, Jr .• Bobby Riggs.
Ullman Swinson, Robert Bal­
lard, Talmadge Ethridge. Eu-
Mr. Parker stated that some
well known person wID be se­
lected to draw the name from
the box on Chrlstmaa Eve day
to decide the lucky boy who
wUl drive away the goat.
W k' NIB· F MRS. HELEN W.ee sews n fie .COXON TO SPEAK ,AT
COLLEGE MONDAY
!
I
